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Fuhrman, V. &: Son, 17 Main.
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Celebrated "FRUITS AND FLOWERS,"
G. W. HILLkA.N & CO.,
Sole A.gents, l108 Front St., New York.

See Advertll!leJD.ent; on 41ib. P&~re•

excess of one thousand do!!a,-s of their sales. Every per- upon commission, on shares, or otherwise, from material
son shall be regarded as a retail deale1 in leaf tobacco, furnished by others, shall be regarded as a cigar maker.
whose business it is to sell leaf tobacco in quantities less Every cigar . maker shall cause his name and residepce
than an original hogshead, case, or bale; or who shall to be registered, without previous demand, with the
sell directly to consumers, or to persons other than deal- assistant assessor of the division in which such cigar
ers in leaf tobacco, who have paid a special tax as such; malcer shall be employed; and amy manufacturer of
or to manufacturers of tobacto, snuff, or cigars who have cigars em,,loying any cigar maker who shall have negpaid a special tax ; or to persons who purchase in origi- lf.cted or refused to make such registry, shall, on connal packages for export. - Retail dealers in leaf tobacc.o viction be fined five dollars for each day that such cigar
shall also keep a book, aud enter therein daily th ~ir put- ~aker so offending, by neglect or refusal to register,
chases and sales, in a form and q~anner to be prescribed hall be employed by him.
by the Commissioner of Inter-nal Revenue, which book t
PEDDLERS OF TOBACCO,
shall be open at all times for the inspection of any:rev- I Peddlers of tobacco shall be classified and rated a
t:nue officer.
follows, to wit: When traveiing with more than two
DEALERS IN TOJIACCo.
.
horses, mules or other animals, the first class, and shall
.
Dealers In tobacco sh~ll ea~h. pay five dollars. pay fifty dollars; when traveling with two horses, mules,
Every person whose busmess It ts_ to sell, ?r offer for or other animals, the second class, and shall pay twentysale manuf~ctured t~bacco,. snuff or cigars, shall be re- five dollars; when traveling with one horse mule, or
gard~d as a dealer m tobacco, .an~ the payment of a other animal, the third class and shall pay fifteen dollars.
spec1al tax as a wholesale o~ retail hquor deale~, or the when traveling on foot or by public conveyance, the
payment of any other spectal tax, shall not ~eheve any fourth class, and shall pay ten dollars. Any person who
person who sells 1panufacture? tobacco and clg~rs from Isells or offers to sell and deliver manufactured · tobacco,
the pay111ent of this ta~: provided, that no ~anufacturer snuff or cigars, traveling from place to place, in the
of tobacco, • snuff or c1gars shall be reqUired to pay a 1 town or through the country shall be regarded as a pedspecial tax a_s d~alers in manufactured tobacco and dler of tobacco. Every peddler of tobacco, before comcigars for sellmg h1s own products at the place of manu- mencing or if already commenced before continuing to
,l',
'
'
,
'
•actnre.
peddle tobacco, shall furnish to the collector of his
MANUFACfURERS OF TOBACCO.
district a statement,. accurately setting forth the place
Manufacturers of tobacco shall each pay ten doll~rs_ of his residence, and, if in the city, the street and num-'
Every person,whose business It is to manufacture tobacco ber of the street where he resides; also the State or
or snuff for himself, or who shall employ others to manu- States through which he proposes to travel, the mode of
facture tobacco or snuff whether such manufacture shall travel, whether on foot, by public conveyance; or to
be by cutting, pressing, grinding, crushing or rubbing travel with one, two, or more horses, mules, or other
of any raw or leaf tobacco, or otherwise preparing raw animals; to state also whether he proposes to sell his
or leaf tobacco, or manufactured or .partially manufac- own manufactures, or manufacturE:s of others, and, if he
lured tobacco or snuff, or the putting up for use or con- sells for other parties, to name the person or per$ons for
sumption of scraps, waste, clippings, stems, or deposits wh~m he sells. H e sha,ll also give a bond in the sum >Df
of tobacco resulting from any process of handling tobac- two thousand dollars, to be approved by the collector
co, shall be regarded as a manufacturer of tobacco.
of the district, that he will not engage in any attempt, by
MANUFACTURERS oF CIGARS.
himself or by collusion with others, to defraud' the Gov'Manufacturers of cigars shall each pay ten dollars. ernmen t of any tax on tobacco, snuff, or cigars; that he
Every person whose business it is to make pr manufac- will neither sell or offer for sale any tobacco, shuff or
ture cigars for himself, or who shall employ others to cigars, except in original and full packa.,.es, as the law
make or manufa~ture ~ cigars, ~hall be re&arded as a requires the same to be put wp and p~epared by the
~panufacturer of c1gars. No spectal ta-x receipt shall be manufacturer.for sale, or for removaft for sale or consumissued·to any manufacturer of cigars until he shall have ption, and except such packages of tobacco, snuff or
given the. b~md require~ by_law. Eve;:r I?erson whose cig~rs,- as ~ear the manufacturer's !abel or caution
busmess 1t IS to make <.1gars for others, 'either for pa , nofice, all.d h1s legal marks and brands, and genuine inI

·,

·'
•,

TD£

TOBACVO LEAF.
.

'

'lerna! revenue stamps which have never before been his stamp-account with' the Department: And pruvided tence after the words "li lse or fraudulent or counterfeit
THE TOBACCO BAB.KET.
of injury had not been !lone· Ule crowning act o{ oppression remained to be hurled upon us, an.d 1t has comt! ! ,
used. Every peddler of tobacco, snuff or cigars, trav~l- further, That in c~ it shall a.ppe~r that any ~bandoned, stamp" the following wards: "or who sball allix to any
DOMESTIC.
What tben 11 It is not alone that tetailleaf tobacco
ingwith a wagon, shall affix and keep on the same, m condemned, or fo~fened t~b.acco, sn~ff or ctgars, when
c-~g dsart.
·
1
itucte or lilteNEw Yo~ :Ju1U n. .dea1crs will be obliged,und this amendment,to a.i¥don
a couspicuous place, a si~n painted in oil-colors, or offered. for sale, w11l •ot ormg_--a pnce equal to tbe..tax ness of a.ny stamp required to be used by the Jaws -of
Western Leaf- .II., fa1r business has been dooe 11ihce Ol8lr pursui
eat as is
bardsbip, th!Jl the hearts
gilded, givin& his full name, busi.nlellt, and collection ciis- due and -payable thereon; su<;h goods sbal not pe ~9ld
.
trict and sball ol>flln a cenificate from the collector of for consumption in the United States; and UP.on a}Jpltc~ ThtrU JUteJ States, whether the same shall be a. cust?nls onr l~t, th' safes repo,rted amounting to 971 hhds, with qf honora~3DIJ1 are s ·
to their &Dnljl" oat depths ;
speak "t
pet tongued"
the d1strict, who is hereby authorized and directed t? t10n m~de to the Commis~ioner oflnterna.l..Revenue, h~ II or , J'lltewal ~en.\1 s~a_mp; or who s\wlli buy, re~eive perhaps some lfcp priYate; a practice becoming more that our great dally j
aiiist it; but it is ~use in add" · t
t, thousands
issue the same, giving the J\ame of the peddler, h1s res1- authoriZed and herebf dtr . ~ to order the de~ tructiOn or ha¥e tit".hi
~~~~ an; tfgars ea which.the tax to frequent of !at!!. The lfeater poniott Con$isted of low
grades,.sayfactorytrash at 8Y,c, fair JuS, ()C.
fhonestworkif!g!D g!f&trit
aJl~rthecountrywill
dence, the class of his special tax-receipt, a[\d the fact -of such tob~cCQ, anaf or c1g~rs by the officer ~n whose which they are liable 1:\as r:ot been oaid."
66o \lids, be b ougtit to ·ae•titution ~ai
isery in consequence of
of his having filed the requital bond, and eTtry penon custody and con.trol the same. may be _at the time, and
- ,.
· Clarksv11le lugs, 9Y.@Io. Exporters to
peddling tobacco shall, on demand of any otlicer of in· in such manner an!l under such regulation~ as,the- Com. WARE~OUSE AOCOUJrrS O~ CQLLRC'OORS,
principally for ~pain and ~he Mediterranean, with sorm' lt. Tl\is it. il tlt!lt Jtake the act monstrous, this it is
ternal revenue, , produce and ex_!libit said collector's missioner of Internal Revenue may prescnbe.
Section Ioo IS amended by addmg thereto the foil w- small lots of nch C.larksv!lle leaf for Btemen j Manu- that makes it a blot upon our civilization, and this it is
facturers, 105 l;thds mcludmg lug fill~rs ~t 9@9%· Cut- that should consign the men who originated and voted
certificate, and unless he shall do so,- rnay be taken
TH& RE-USE oF STAMPS.
ing words:
al)d deemed not to have paid tlae special tax, nor otherSection 69 i~ amended by inserting aftt;r the words
And every collector of internal revenue from whose ters, 81 hhds old, mo~y to our_old friends, John An- for it to a political death that shall k~w no awakea•
' \vise to have complied with t~e l~w. And in ca.se any "or imitation of any stamp required by this act,''" or any district any distilled spirits, tobacco, snuff, or cigars shall dersonn & Son, who, after a long absence, resume the ing.
. I t e ' - lli
t ye.t to be m '
ese
e.xhibtLb or ~ re e1p,t ~
a...ru
·
•der
tlfOV. ·
· act, manufa«t~re of their <;elebrated " Solace " brand: and·
a s representa ves o the people stop nere.
c
a or~sa1 , '!' en demande~ by any oitlcer of interna stamp or stamps which have e n previously us~ ·
shall render a monthly account of the same to the Com- I 28 hhds to jobbers.
The market closes very firm, with a stiffening tendency to this injustice ouly in enonoity is the ~io oJ'the
revenue, sa1d officer may se1ze the horse or mule, wagon
REMOVAL OF TOBACCo WITHOUT BE!NG STAMPED.
missioner ofinternal Revenue, showing the amount of
and con!ents, llr
bundle or bi!Alce~e!. any pe
Section 7 is
nded by strikifli out where they oo. each article produced and shipped in bond, the amount in low grades, the stock of which is unusally ~om all, and bonded warehouses, so much needed by some brancftea
so ref~smg; a
SOJ o the dilt,rltt 1': wh(
-cur, the woms 0
a bonde warebon!!e," and insert· of which the exportation is completed according to law, thetr value at the Western and Virginia breaks steadily of the trade, and for this traitor.ous blow at the drooping
the seizure haS ccurre .m_ay, Of! t~n day s notice, ppb.- 1J)g in lieu ijlereofthe words , or while in transfer under and the amount remaimng unaccounted for at the end of increasing. We alter our quotations to correspond with commerce of the country, others beside the tobacco merlished in any newspaper In.,the <hstnct .or served person,
•.
each month · also any excesses or deficiencies in the late sales, and to restrict those for "heavy leaf" to chants will hereafter hold them responsible. Thousands
ally on the peddl"r
or at "is
dwelling house • require bond or -a collector's
perm1t, )com any manufactory,
. '· ll y repor t ed as s h 1ppe
.
d.
Cia• ksville and Western district growths.
of toiling men are to be robbed of their means o1liveli.-." •
•1
,
•
amoun ts ongma
1
let woek 2d week 3d week 4th week 5th week
Total hood i thousands of helpless women and children are to
such peddler \O:show use. i{ !lny he ha.s why' .the botses store,. o wareliouse, w..a esse! for exponauon to a for
Th f 11
•.
t h
b
h t.l ap
•
d
k b dl
b k
e o owtng sec,wns seem o ave een as L y · January· ··99°
403
349
377
I8 1
3,6oo taste the bitter pangs of poverty, and mi1hons of capital
or mules, wagons an conte_nts, pac ~ un e, or a~ et eign country."
.
.
20
2•200 are to be diverted from legitimate trade, and all for what
so seized shall not be fcrfe 1ted·-anci' 10 case n 9 suffic 1ent
.._
_
pended to the bill, but thetr exact location IS not clear1y Februa.ry-r69
579
,
4
648
384
•
,
.
.
STAMJJED .~>MPTY ·TOB C€0 .P.ACKAGES TO BE DESTROYED. . .
.
March--. ;-I 24
300 1,886
868
422
3,6oo reason? It is a11eged in justification of the abolition of
cause is shown. the assessor may dtrect a forfeuure, and
.
.
dd
d
jj
md1cated m the copy before us :
Ann!..- ·-·· 83
6oi
5I 2
840 1,064
3,1oo the warehouses that manufacturers solicited the change;
issue an tlrder the collector or any deputy collector of
SectiOn 7 2 IS ame.n e to rea as ~ 11ows:
PENALTY FOR NoT PAYING A SPECIAL TAX.
291
the district, for the sale of the property so forfited. and
SEC. 7 2. And be tl furtlut enacled, That whenever au.y
May--------397 •
483
532
I,597
3.3°0 so too have merchants and manufacturers solicited their
That any person, firm, company or corporation who
the same, after payment of the expenses of the proceed- s~amped b~x! bag, vessel, wrapper, or envelope. of any shall exercise or carry on the business of a manufacturer June--------z38
97 I
1,209 1etention; why, then, was th~ desire of one joyfully aping, shall be- paid to the collector for the use of the kmd, contammg tobacco or snuff, . shall be empued, the of tobacco, snuff or cigars, dealer in manufactured toVitginia Lc<Zf-There is no change to note in th e Vir· proved and the desire of another equally deserving unUnited States i and all such special taxes shall become ~tamp, .or stamps, thereon shall be destroyed by the bacco, dealer in leaf tobaccq, or retail dealer in tobacco, ginia leaf market. TherP have been some sales on Regie graciously disregarded? There is a history connected
<iue on the first day of May in each year, or on com- person m whose. hands the same may be. An~ any peraccouut and manufacturers took a few parcels, but aside with this legislation that must one day pe revealed, until
menciDg business; and if such peddler shall not have son who shall wilfully ':eglect or refuse so to do shall, for without h~ving paid a special tax there£ r, as provided from these transactions, httle appears to have been ac- then, we must wait an answer. Seldom can be seen inby law, shall, besides beinwliable to the payment of the
paid the special tax for the current year he shall p~y the ~ach. offenc.e, on convictiOn, bt: fined .fifty dollars, .a~d
complished, the trade evincing no great desire to inaugu- telligence and enterprise better exemplified than by the
same within thirty days after the passage of th1s act. 1mpnsoned not less than ten days nor more . thalli SIX tax, on conviction, be fined not more than ~soo, or to ,be rate a movement in advance of the natural demand, tobacco merchants of this and other leading cities. As
In the former case the tax shall be reckoned for one months. And any person who shall sell or g1ve away, imprisoned for a term of not more than one year, <!r whtch must ert" long occur.
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~~ ~~· s;,~·
Olnf
of the United States, out of any money arising from in- fl~ing the mails of late with a document of wh1ch the
:Said bond ~hall net be compute'd by him in excess of the ternal duties not otherwise appropriated: Provided,
ma hy, and that the worst ev.er beiore known were eclip- Stool< on "!wid ~ra:r 1, 1112. ...... _ 18,948
m
I,IN
.:a!•
followmg
is
a
copy,
with
a
view
of
entrapping
the
kna\·ish
s¥m of twenty thousand dollars, except under special l'hat no cla1m for 'an allowance of drawback shall be
sed m heartless atrocity when this barbaric statute be- -.eel - · · · · ·· · · ... · · · · · · · · · · · · · . t,1n • 700
u
or unwary. It is gratifying to be able to state, however,
Total. . . . . . . • . . . . . - . • • . . . . . . . • . . . 25,110 1,816
instructions of the Commissioner of Internal Revenue." entertained or allow.ed for a sum less than fifty dollars, that, judging from the large number of copies that have came a law of the land.
llDOO.... .... .• • . . . . •. • . . . . 1,126
710
One after another we have seen the long-possessed :O.Inere<'
nor except upon ev1dence satisfactory to the Commis- been forwarded to us by p 1 ties who had unwittinzly reStooll: on 1wld. -!""" 1, 11172 . . . . . . . . U,aat
au
TOBACCO STAMPS.
_,ioner of Internal Revenue that the stamps affixed to ceived them, with the request that we should expose the and dearly-cherish(;d rights ot the trade invaded i one •OlftiiL1' 1'1'.1.~ OP noeltl OP TR'8 JfW'W TO.a ~ »&oo&LTW t'OtioeG
Section 67, m view of the abolition of bonded wareIXU'.c'I'lOJf
the tobacco, snuff, or cigars alleged to have been ex- scoundrel who sent them, nothing has come of the novel after another we have se~D firms a~d departments go
houses for tobacco, is amended by striking out the {>Orted were totally destroyed before the shipment theredown crushed under the tron h(;elof1gnorant and malig][y. ~~- Olaio IlL
word "warehouse" and inserting in lieu thereof the word of, and that ·t he same have been landl!d in a foreign venture except the setting of 3 numl:er of revenue nant ~egislation; in. 1864 ~e saw a tax of $40 per thouBWo. 1llula. llhdo. Blllda.
Gfficers,
as
well
as
policeme11,
on
a
hunt
for
the
originator
Oil hucl ll&J 1, 1812 . • • . • . . • 7,011
tfll
Jt •
sand 1mposed on c~gars; m 1866 we saw one entire de- Jleoern4 - · · •• . ••..•• .•.. •. . .. .•. 3,~
'"export : 1 also by adding to the end of .,aid section the country, or lost at sea, and have not been relanded with- of it. :
partment of the cigar interest, embracing all the minor
in the limits of the United States. All tobacco and snuft
joJlowing:
lt
NEw YoRK, May 20• 187 2·
grades, rl\thlessly swept out of existence without a ··r<*! ... ... . ... ...... .... .. ..... ....iO:m
,4tl
"l.'lla.t such stamps ~as . may be required to stamp now stored in any: export bonded warehouse shall, on or
DEAR
StRs-1
wnte
you
in
reference
to
a·
matter
that
thought
of
t~e
wrong,
the
loss,
the
suffering
inflicted
~
·
·
·
···
·
··
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
··
·
·
·
·
·
2.JI8
tol!lacco, snuff or cigars, sold under distraint by any .tfter July r, r8p, be subject to the same tax as provided may be of interest to you. My cousin has full charge upon the thousands of poor souls whose daily bread de- odaDd, J"11ne1, 1m .... .. ... : 8,180
4tl
11 - ;
collector of internal revenue, or for stamping any by this act, and shall, with;n six months after the pa¥age
1
of-the
Government
printing
office
at
Washington,
where
pended
on
its
continuance
i
in
868
we
have
seen
taxes
=~~·~:·:.::·:.:::.:;·:.::·.:::::::·:·.:::·.:::·.::·.::::·.:·.·.·.
~
of
this
act,
be
withdrawn
from
such
warehouse
upon
tobacco snuff or cigars which may have been abandoned,
all the revenue stamps are printed . • He has furnished twice pa.d on the same goods; in IS?o, under rulings
.,_
\)ayrnent
of
t~e
!ax,
or
for
export
under
the
regula.tioqs
c:ondem~ed, or forfeited and sold by ord;)r of court or\:>t
with all the stamps that I have used •in my cigar based upon the Jaw of t868, we bave seen cigar manu- ~·-::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t:=
any gMernment officer fQr the benefit of the United of the CommiSHoner of Internal Revenue now in force me
business for the last year. I find that I can get, through facturers d!!nied the common. rights of humanity in their
Statea, may, under s~J~:h rules and regulations as the concerning withdrawals of tobacco and snuff from bonded him, all that I want. He tells me that there is no possible own estabhlihments, they bemg compelled to partition Stooll: ill the Brooklp ~ WareJoDa.o, Ma7 J, 1112 ••••••••••.••• .,..1
Commissioner of Internal Revenue shall prescribe, be Narehouse~. And any tobacco or snuff remaining in way for any one to .tell how many he prints. Now if you their premises under pain of fine or imprisonment, and Tata1 otoo11: lael, un...... .. ...... .......•••..................... . Jl;iM
used l!ly the collector~ such sale, or furnished by a .my export bonded warehouse for a period of m?Jre tlzan. will. agree. to say n.othing to any one i.bout this matter, 1f that could not be done they might starve; we have
IMPORTS.
collector to a United Staees marshal, or to any other ;fx montlz.s after the passage of this act shall be forfei(ed L w!ll furnish you With all the stamps you want. I will seen every branch of the trade, while pouring millions
The arrivals at the port o0f New York from foreign
trJ
lze
l/mted
Statu,
and
shall
be
sold
or
disposed
of
for
~ment officer malti
such sale for the benefit ot
only charge you ~ 20 · 00 for each. $Ioo.oo worth. You upon millious into the treasury of the nation, watc~ed, ports for the we~k ending June u, included the {oltbe United States, without making payment for said ~e. benefit of the same, .in ~uch manner as shall be pre- ean send the money to me by mail for whatever amount ·and hedged and guarded, as are thieves, and tliousands lowing c~nsignments:
stalllpS so use<i or delivered ; and any revenue collector ~rtbed by the Commissioner of Internal Revenue under
you want.
of honest men for years placed under bonds to enjoy
BtLBOA-Order, r8 pg<~ licorice.
asiDg or furnishing in manner a.s aforesaid. on present- me direction of the Secretary of the Treasury.
Respecttully,
~ROMAS
D.
THROP!
under
this
Government
the
right
to
work
for
lxead,
LtYERPOOL-H.
Batjer & Brother, 125 ases day
JUUieY.AL
OF
gNSTAMPED
CIGARS.
iDe ""chers satisfactory to the Commissioner of Internal
737 roalibvay, New York City.
bearing them as felons bear ~ackles, and yet enough pipee. ·
lletenue, shall be allowed credit for the same in settling
Seetion ~ is amended by inserting in the last senTo J. MICHL & Co.
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TUB TOBACCO
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LEAP.I

Jlew O.r.lea- &ILd . . . Y: k.
Leaf TotM«e Brok~, reports as fi:!lltows: We bad a lowiDg day, ~~d without quotable a:lvance in price,
( CorrJsporldefJce of The Tobtuc# Leaf.)
good season, commencing on the 17th, and continuing t~ere was act1v1ty and firmne on an grades till yester·
It must be evident to the least observing that our
to the 22nd ult., which enabled the planters to pitch day, when the principal buy r, standing off, common
abont }S to J-{ of the crops In this sectwn ; they have and medium leaf were. lower, t luJ:.> u .1changed. Sales market is in danger of losing its .position in the sale of
also availed themselves of the fine season for stripping (rom Thursday to yesterday i· c~ usive, 3 I 3 hhds at Sj@ Kentucky tobacco. From the last circular of our re~nd prizing. Receipts this week have been much larger $35 and 39 boxes at $6.6o@$4
In the same time, 5 hhds spected br?ker, Mr. Frederick Fi5cher, I find the seathan for several weeks past,eummingup 317 hhds; sales were passed, and bids were re cted on 83 hhds· at "$ 7. 10 board rece<pts from Januarr rst to May jiSt, to be as
386 hhds; total receipts for the season 5041 hhds. The @i>so, and 5 boxes at $8.6o $rJ.so. To-day, market follows:
1871.-New York received .••• . ••• 25,85~ hhdS
market has ruled active. and steady for all grades, at strong all round-common a
shipping leaf recovered
·· New Orleans rec'd·--··--· 9.39:1 hhd5
prices fully up to former quotations.
from yesterdays depress}on. Sale:> 92 hhds, at ~@$23.25,
LOUISVILLE, :June 5.-Messrs. Wm. G. Meier & a~d I I boxe~ at .$s.8o@$8.sd; I hhd was passed a,nd
Showi11g N.ew York surp:us . ••• · ---I6rt'io hhds
Co., in their monthly circu 1ar say: The market during b1ds were reJected ori I7 hhd at S7·4o@$j1.50; and 1
the last four weeks has exhibited increased. activity, and box a:t $ro.25.
I872.-.New York received·--··--·•7,oso hhds
with a strong speculative demand for all grades, prices,
FORE~GN.
New Orl;~ans rec'd·-- ··---17,29'6 hhds
assumed an ad\•ancing tendency. Dry weather until the
AMSTERDAM, May 25.-Messrs. Schaap & Van
latter part of the month prevented farmers ·from prizing Veen, Tubacco Brokers, report: There was more
but since about ten days the weather ' turned favorable, movement in the article as fa as rqards importations.
Showing surplu~ New Orleans..--..
246 hh Is
and we look for larger supplies this month. The receipts We expect, h?wev~r, the sa e aotivity this following
Unless we have made up our minds to lose th is trade
for the week were 2,279 hhds, 38o boxes, and the ex- w:e~ co~cerrun~ sales, altho . tobacco-of every des- or to sink back into the retail ho:ne business, we had
ports were 2,343 hhds, 1,145 boxes. The sales were cnpt~on IS too hi~h for our c tters. The importations years ago, it is quite time to inquire into the causes of
I ·434 hhds, I box, as follows:
consist of 528 hhds Maryland, 8 do Virginia, 2718 bales this disastrous change. SE'v ral of these are prominent
The Pickett House sold 342 hhds: r8o hhds Ken- Java, 98 do Sumatra, 8r do ,G eek, 329 cases seed-leaf. and I will mention them.
tucky leaf: I at $4o; 2 at 19, I9.5o; I at r8.25; 3 at'I6@" The sales :;vere only z!! hhds Maryland and 1o cases
I. The ~ew Orleans tobacco merchants have
16.5o; 4 at 15.25@15·75; I at 14.50; 5 at 13@I3.75; 8 at seed leaf. Stock to-day: 6I
hhds Marylar:d 28 do shown much more confidence in the trade this 5e850n
r 2@I2.75; 14 at II@I 1.75; 72 at ro@10.75; 68'at 9@ Virginia, 738 bales Rio Gr de, 7503 do Java: 89 do man hdve ours. While our estimatas of supply and de9.9o; 2 at 8.8o, 8.90. 7I hhds do lugs; 6 at 9@9.50; 25 at Sumatra, 8I do Greek, 3I9 c es seed-leaf. Next week hand were almost identical,ourSouthern frienris adetlon
8@8.90, 31 at 7@7 .9o; 9 at 7·50@9·90. 23 j hhds do there will be brought on he' njarke t 2192 bales Java, 9 s their judgment, advancing liberally to Western shippers
lugs ,and trash at 7.2o@9.IO. I9 hhds do. trash: 8 at do Sumatra, 300 hhc!s Mary nj, and 319 cases seed - while we ltesilated; not from the fear of any known ad7.20@7·9o; II at 8@ll.8o. 4 'hhds Vi ginia leaJ, 20@22. leaf.
verse influences, out from the vague idea that prices
20 hhds Indiana leaf: I at Ui 9 at ro@Io.75 ; 9 at 9@
ANTWERP, May 27 .-M . Victor Forge, Importer were too high and must somehow be lower. "Give the
9.9b; 1 at 8.90. I3 hhds do lu=' and trash at 7.6o@8.6o of Leaf Tobacco, reports: Business in our trade is quite devil his due." They deserve all their success. Though
II hpds Tennessee leaf at Io@IS·75 · I hhd Missouri dull,.th~ ~mly sale of the wee]( is a small lot (IS hhds) badly beaten, we can still admire the ability of the oplug at 8.40.
ofVngm1a from first hands. Kentucky is neglected, posing generals, and may perhaps · profit by their
The ~armer's House sold 281 hhds: 153 hhds Ken- second hand lots of no importance were sold to manu- example.
tucky leaf:2 at$22.50, l5-so;Iat I8 .7s;ratr7.75; facturers. ImportsofthewekwereshhdsKe~Jtucky,
2. Atthebeginningoftheseasontheyhad the adI at I6.25; 2 at I5J I5.25; 5 at I4.5o, I4.75; 7 at I3@ per Mary Lowerson, from New York.
vantage of us in ocean freights. This is very unusual.
13.75; 8 at 12@I2.75; 7 at u@I1.75; 70 at 1o@I0.75;
LONDON, May 30 . _Messrs- Grant, Chall'bers & but a great many ships arrived there this spring with
41 at 9@9.90; 4 at 8.5o@8.9o; 1 at 7.8o. I II hhds Ohio Co., report: The home trade uyers continue to operate railroad iron, etc., and the cottaR season being almost
lugs: I at Io; IS at 8.7o@Io; 8 at 9.Io@9.6o; 57 at 8@ fr~ely in States ~obacco, an during the past week a over, they took tobacco, at or below rates current here.
8.9o· 30 at 7.40@7 .90. I 2 hhds do trash: 2 at 9, 9· I o ia•r e~tent of busmess has b en done at prices rather Buye·rs consequently could afford to give New York
2 at 8. 8.9o; 8 at 7. I0@7 .So. I hhd Tennessee leaf at more m favor of holders; a good demand exists for the prices, and found it to their interest to do so, wbeJe
14. ' z hhds Indiana leaf at <).2o. 9·50. I hhd do lugs better descriptions the stock of which in first hands is they could buy one or more cargoes speedily, in a few
at 7·9o. I hhd Virginia leaf at 9.40.
much reduced, and some considerable holders have large lots.
The Louisville House sold 290 hhds: I4I hhds W!thdrawn there· .tol: acco from the market for the p~esBut since freights from New Orleans have advaoced
Kentucky leaf: 2 at $20.23; I at 17.~5; I at r6; 2 at I5.5o e.n:. Western stnps. have be freely taken, and it is an- to the usual Jitierence above ours, and shipper11 accordI at 14.25; I at I3.25: I at I2 .75; 110 at II@II.75 65 at tlclpate? that a further busi ess wilt be done; prices inglyhave paid much less there than he~e for the saw~
Io@re.95; 45 at 9@9.90; 2 at 8.6o, 8.70. 26 hhds do are dectdedl)· firmer. Leaf 0 ~or d color 1·s sought after qua.lity of to.bacco,_these N._.G :_ sales continue to pay a
1eaf an d 1ugs at 7. 6o @9·90· 8 7 hhd s do lugs: 2 at 9· and heav)· export descriptions., are
- much wallted. In profi t to t h e W estern
·· slii pper, while N. Y. sale& return
I2.5o; 41: at 7.40@ 7.9o.; 44at 8@"·95·
2 hh d s do trash Virginia leaf and strips tranfactions have been small, mme, or a posi•ive loss . This anparcut mystery has
"
at 9~ 9· 6o. 6 hhd s T ennessee 1eaf at IO@I2. 2 hh d s arising from. the limited char cter of the stock. Mary b een of IHte t11e
subject of much r- discussion between
L
d 0 1ugs a t 7· 7o,· 8 · 20 · 5 hhd s I nd.J.alla 1e af at 9.40~I2.25;
r;,
·
land and Oh.o are only taken when hright in color, and b uyers an d se II ers, an d t h e on 1y exp1anat1on
t Iut Lr:as
8 hhd s d o )ugs a t 7@9· 3 h'-ds
IJr
·
1
af
b
·
·
I
ffi
"JO
mo1s e at 10. 7 in. good condition. In Cav ndish but little has been een g•ven 1s in t 1e di erent s' stems of sampling- cushhds do lugs at 7·5o@8.5o. 3 hhds factory sweepings done.
· tomary in the two markets. For instance one of our
at 3@5·25.
ROTTERDAM, May 2g ..:..Mr: T. M. Lorrillard, Regie contractors exhibits his N. 0. sample bought at
The Boone House sold 23I hds: I hhd Kentucky ·r b
B k
r tl
1-·
·
f Ior? . Similar tohacco by' New York samples 1·s so_ld.
I'
o acco ro er, reports as rdl uws:
ne transactiOn o
74
bright wrappers at $36 per Ioo lbs· I22 hhds do leaf: A
·
b
·
r
here at II 11', }'et the New Orleans sale• pay the West'
menc~n to acco conststs O• : 45 nhds Mary1and afloat
74
~
3ati6.2s,•8,25;3atr3@I3·5o; 5 atr2@I2.75;22at from Dm sb.url?;. 36 hhds Jy.{aryland per Germania ; ern shippera profit,whiletheNew York o:.ynone.
II@I 1.75; 6I at Io@xo.75; r8 at 9@9.90. 85 hhds do
hhds Virgima per Nienwe Beertha; 19 hhds Vir On resampling here the New York samples diff.:r trom
lugs: 21 at 9@9.8o; 23 at 8@8.8o; 41 at 7®7·90. I ginia per Carolin Bermuda, I9 hhds Sonnborn per those ef New Orleans, in bavtn<7 a mixture of short
hhd West Virginia bright wrapper sat I7.25· IO hhds Energy. Arrivals took plac r .per Queen .of the Colo- leaf (which is often put arol.lnd the bilge ot llle hous
Tennessee leaf at I0.25@22.50. 5 hhds Indiana leaf
b 1
J
·1
d B A M 1
·
head, or on the top should the planter have 11 gre~
at 9@9. Io. 9 hhds do lugs at 9.30@9.6o.
~~~~·;-JI~Ja, ~ge:ed ~~aG,. sM·~alaeng. n ·the 3aoatnhgi.Jn.st4\.. head to his cask). This explains at once the m)·...._...
&
B. C.S.Haker
Son && Co. 25 do·
.;:uanuJacture
winCo.,
& 24
Co.,do · do;
M.
dC:. GoodR. L
Market remains
but quiet yet,-' Ooa«o. at last Congress K Tht e N.
k mt h f S
sold · I38 hhds: 74 hhds the
lots Java tobacco will be put in market;
to above, but only to leave another,--:- z
6
1
27
Maitland & Co., 3 do; G. E. Hunt, 4 d~; Barcl~y, Liv~ has settled the tax question, making the tax for manu- 8 :~~~3y eS~ ~h~ d Ia J_Is.so; t3 ~898@·126·7St;8Io @at so2 bales signed H. S. & D. B. Blitar; 398 bales signed Why the Regie bu,·ers will make no reduction iR
& Ce., rs? do; .Oelrichs & Co.,
do; J. D. factured tobacco, 20 cents all -ound, to take effect from
'=' ; hhds bl s kf t
· 5° a 7'=' · o,
· 25
M. F. ; 25 I bales signed Kin9ol; 129 bales Sumatra, P. price for the short tobacco which they know to be in the
34
KiellJ, Jr., l7 dll; Fox, Dills & Co., 6 caael; Bunzl the Ist July, a soon
of the market now is
rips at 11 :zasc
\ V. .D. A.; 361..cases seed
ro hhds Kentucky.
New Orleans hogshead, although it does' not appear in
12 5
&: DOrmitzer, 38 do; Huffer, Toe! &4Co.,
do; A. generally
as that penod draws nearer. There Indiana lu at 2;.r.>. 8. o.
•·
·
3
the New Glrlea1;1s sample 1 Wen, they say that
14
Mollet & Co., 142
order. u hhds, 24 cases.
were received this week as far as we have learned: By
'!Pe
H-;;' 7 ld
hhds.
hhd K
-...ractved
New Orleans samples are passed by
BY TH& HDDsoJI lbvi:lll RAILROAD.- J. P. nuin & Messrs. R. Seemuller & Sons, I86 cases, I84 third-boxes, t
leaf• •
• use _so IOI
. 57
s. enpodel' •
about as well as ours, and that it is only
the Bremen
1
1
Co. ir hhdll· G B Lifcbenberg "' cases. R.
Ar. 190 half-boxes manufactured tob ceo and 75 cases smok- uc Y S • ~at "@S·SO. 7·5~
J at IJ@J:)-50, 4 at
...,
and otber open-markets where a difference is made. Ir
'
'
. .
't:7
'
. - .
to"
B M
H .:r:
Le &C
f l2 I .. Ojl2atn IIS0"24ati 98 I075'IIat9r.>.990
Leu~r ....... eo..
thisis !10 ifthe Newn...L....-· s n - ... _.... _
..
kenbu!Jh, 'fZ do . A. Oatman, _I'] lio;
£hades F 1Wg m
..acco.
y easrs. ouman,
e
o., Z.5 I hal .
ijhd d 1 .
t . r.a'
~
su;;,g 6 '=' .
.
, '. .
~~ .
·~
&"SOn, 96 de; G:
nn ""CO., :zS dO; Glep
•
s, and ca
Mr. J. B Stafford,
"1 •
The followtng
obtained throuJib the. for the
of the buyers-It . beCI• es a
4
hh courtesy -ofSenatorConkling~illexplainitself/
•
.
.....erlc'}Jon •'9
7cas
leaf t
@
hdd d tu' ~
~net~t~lsw1setoadhereto ahigherstandard;wbicb.
1 ~ '
do '• _
.
'
ssrs. Ricards Leftwicb&Co'sCircUlar says·a 8 ·JO II. 2
s o gs at7.7o, 8 .40. I d
OFFICE OF G . . HILLJIIAN,&..Co ..
ISSOmJurmgourtrade. Ofcourse,aalollgaaourinspec•
·
D · th
h' f M th
"~-bee
·
do trash at 7·S0·
ToBAcco CoMMIS oN MERCHANTS
tors are held responsible for variations between the sam-·
\
·
BY l:,ID NATIDNAJ. LINK.- Kremelberg & Co., ZJ . un:"g e mont o
ay ere ~
u rather more IThe
-r
A
' . t'
sol-' 2
_o
'
I
d h h
b
hhds· M Oppenheimer & Brothdr 7l do· Charles rnqutryfor Kentucky tobacco fromthe-i!!xport trade,
h1.-2C4iP
u-5
J
....,. FR.
S ., Nrtw YoRK, :JuneS, r872.
pean t e ogs ead~efWillhunt haroforanyshortto2
Luli.g ~;!:;o; .. do PoUard Pe~~~ &
do ; th~ugh e ~obliged &pill to recof.!l a com~ratively 43
e . Y,
:
.
75, ~ 2 a ..@ 14-30 '1Io11. Y. W. D
ass,~ if:IIU•.f In/(nta/ Reve~~ue:, bacco "there may be m tt, and should they find but 20.
8
J. K. mit'tl & Son, d(); Biake8lore,
Co.,
et .matket 1n
of the continued discrep- ..l.;t
,.u@nJ(J I
8
DaR.
i
as passe<';we f10d seri- pounds, they will put a hand or two in the sample, enough
5 de;.J ~ ~~~ 91
C't9
do· A H Cardozo & Cp a
tn prices at hom and abroad. Sales have been 9
4
'/;,• 19
I at 12.25, 2 ous d1 ~tl , 'both to yo rself and the trade will to reduce the value of the whole hogshead, much more
s ..., u
17 do'· E: M·. Wright &
t4 do· P:"Lont1ard a: co."' •3
lOo
ing some heavy Clarksvilles and
9tSS: IO at
4 at 7·8o®7·9o. I box
' ,
.
'
than all the infeiior in it.
.
J6 io; D~ ~ Garth, Son'& Co.,~ do; ija-.~eJ;. alltce. me o!d crop "Mason County," of which latter kind, 0 , gs a · 20 ·
in n _,goeds arrive . t from factory for ex- 1 ~ufesa this seem5 a difiicult que&tion to treat aati&a·
& Co., :z.l_do; T.
Tato-enhorst & Co., '2 ilu; S.M. tbe~ bave r«elltly been placed upon this market some
~~C_HBUR ~ 7-- . Joha . .
1'~baeeo
v
not ready
receive them.
factonly, and that I am not yet prepared myself to advo-·
Parker & Co. 10 de; Ott~er Brothers, 9 do; A. Mol- t:on.Slderable parcelf. In view of the unfilled orders and Co miSSIOn Merchant reports: Receipts of hh~s, bxs,
Again, through stress of w her,-p haps they do not cate a change from what SMms the honest cour&e, aller 1r Co., l! 41o..;'J. D. Kirllly, Jr.,
do; H,aftnloft des1 able stocks offering, we hope buyers ~nd selle li may and loose tobacco have no~ ~so large d!lnng the arrive until the vessel has go to sea.
'
though satisfied thai: often it is not really so, and I
24
Brothers, :14 do; :Bunzl & Dormitzer,
cases; ~ph find some n\ocle of reconcilina their views, and that the ~e , though the market 1s ac~tv~ and pnces rule
Again, tobaccos are sold and on examination the merely put the whole case before you for the <:Qn.'~.idera,·
~ners Qllf, !44 do; F;. M. (;r• ford94& Co. tli'S do; m~m~b. of j e may develop a 'more satisfactory bu mess. hrg er;. I. quo• coramoo lap bt~g ~@7 Yz; good ~xwrter rejec~ the.m as no agt'eeing with sample (a tion of the trade. 11 · 1 72
r ..
Oelric l Co ....._
. Selu~~ & B
' • . W Vtrg~ma-We apply th'! remarks contained in our last lugS' sh1ppmg, 8@9; common lugs bnght, 8@9; good common c~se). Wh t shall 1e done with these gt'ods?
N aw YoRK, :Ju e u, g ,
0
· circular in re~ard to th~ scarcity of suitable kinds, and tug~ bright, 9@~I; good lugs smoking ye!low, r$@_r8; TMy must be .slu/."mtl. :You wi1J be applied to in every
A. Boyd, !7 d~'; ~rder:
hhds, I c;ose~~· 35 ° '
BY 'I'HJr C:Allu, : Np27
AloiBOY ~AILROAD.- Kremel- add t.hat de~1rable of!'enngs
low an~ ~edium grades fine l~gs smokmg yel!ow, 25@3o; co~mon leaf s~1p~mg case. We pray you, if nothing more can be done, carry
berg & Co,
cases; c. c. Mengel
do. order
of u~tform nch and hght cuttmg descnptlons would find 9@,.-io, good leaf shtppmg, ro~IIYz ; nne leaf sh1ppmg; out your own idea of hafng one warehouse for
11
(!Y.PLETE .M:aohine~y of a. T ob&uco F cl.Ctory, ia good o cko~.·, ao4 rea.dy lor
do.
' 18
'
' 12 a/a1r pem~nd . M~land and Ohio-Receipts have !2~I4Yz; ~ommom leaf w?rkmg, 8@9; good leaf wotk- export only, where .such tob cos may be stored, as are
111111181iiWI """· Will be oold 01l !"OI'J·re&aGDaltle- TIM bllildo
BYTHENEVL YQR.Jt AND N.i HAVEN R
_been very hght on ·account of the dry weather and mglo@12,fineleaf workmg, 12@15; common to good adaptedforexportat1ononly, nd_fortheaccomll)odation C&D be leued. ve'l' favorably. Facto'/' 11tualed iD ~!J- · cap&oity :a,~·
pounclaper day.
87•
Ad4reoi Pool 0t1oe &.. aJm, Ji.,. Yori< 1J1tr.
0
M. Westheim & Co., I cues; J. Hambu/~~R &Ato. have been taken at full prices.
red r~ppers I2@I5; common to good yellow wrappers, of the cases referred to above...
Ss cases; F. C. Linde2&6 Co 5 cases
g
'
BOSTON, :June S.-The Commercial Bulletin reports rS@2o, good to good yellow wrapperl!, zs@35i fine yelUnless this, at least, is done, we do not see how much
BY niE NEw YoRK AND., NEw HAVEN STE;.MBOAT as follows: The demand for seed leaf and Kentucky 10
p "':' ~rappers, ~5@45;kextra yellow wrappers, 5°@75 of .t he export trade can be do* at all.
·
.
•
.·
· ·
t.
d
k W
nmmgs none m mar et.
Truly
~"' , W HILLMAN & CO
e quote here Havana at
'
u-.
·
·
L INE.-M . H . Le vm, :zro cases ; D. & A. Bennmo, 66 remams mac ive an wea .
huaineea formerly carried on 1lDdft dte 6rm-JUU~~e ol
cases; A. L. & C. L. Holt, I cases; M. Westheim & 95c~$I.Io; seed leaf, sundry kinds, at zo@ 2sc; ConN SHVILLE,.TENN., :June9·-:Messrs. J. M. Carsey
UNITED STAT,is SENATE CHAMBER,~
N. OTIOE.-Tbe
KINNEY IIROI!., Ci..rette ILauuracturere,'UlW. . B.-oray, hu lleell
4
diuolved. b:rmut.ual DODiell1i. The liloiDe bu.sineR Will be in future oamecl oa.
Co., 96 cases; Schroeder & Bon, 8 cases; Straiton & necttcut and Massachusetts fillers, I 4 @ 17 c; binders Son & Co., Propnetors of the Capitol Warehouse, ~old
WASHINGTON, June 5, I872. ~
("72-"<m)
F&All018 B. XINNBY.
Stonn, 7 cases; F. F. Ives,
cases; S. Rossin,
and seconds, 18@3oc; wrappery Jots, 30 @4oc ; fin~ 65 ~hds, 3 boxes, as f~llows: 52 hhds.gaod to medmm GENTLEMEN-The inclosed etter:ofthe' Commissioner at theii&Dle Rand by
4
cases; Allen
& Co., Io cases; 3 Fox, Dills & Co., 55 wrappers, 45~55c; Yara, $I@I.u; Kentucky at 8@ leaf ~ 8 at $12@12.95, 22 at u@r 1.95,_22 at Io@1o.9o of Internal Revenue, contain~ a full answer to yours of
IGAR MA~UFACTURER~ ANUTOBACCO EXPORT.ERS.
45 I4C, as to quality. .
can be ••pphed w1th Conllecacut Cuttings and Scrapi at the low.:at
cases; Drinkman & Scharsberger, 4 cases; W. Dessauer,
I
'IJ llnds lugs : 2 at 9·40, 9·?o; II at 8.@8·95· 2 boxes yesterday.
Your ebedient servant,
~arket price, in Iota from 5 to 100 casea.
uo cases; J. Oppenheimer, I case.
CINCINNATI, :Jum 8.-Mr. F. A. Prague U af leaf a_t I3, I3· I box lugs at 9·50· Pnces are vety firm
SCOE CO~KLING.
333-38i
OSCAR HAMMERSTUN, '+' Wuor st., New York.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT Tobacco Inspector, reports as follows ·: The market has and smce our la.st have advanced haifa cent on bt:lter
G. W. HILLMAN & Co.,
o. Io8 Fror.t Street, New
COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY Juu.R~AL
LINE.-Straiton & Storm, ..S cases; E. Spingarn & Co., been bouyant during the entire week, with prices very grades.
.
York City.
fur hmuktr._ P ...blithed at z.. ••• 1~ Lord Neleon &tr cet, L "f'rpool.ll:ntc•
This is all attailJab)e now.
2 cases; A. L. & <?· L. Holt! 6 cases; Charles F. Tag ful! on grades. The new tax bill just- passed places a hNEW ORLEANS, :June_ s.-We repor~ a_s fol~ows:
lau.d w ... e rt'\ eubacrip&,aoue lHIIioJ be adcJJ,aaed, or LO lbe 'Iua.... w L~ U'l'ftW.:.
5
Pric& two alu.Jl.i.n.p (b:• glbL) per •nnum.
.
& Son, 85 do ; ·Smidt & Stemecke, I do; Fox, Dills & uniform tax of 2ocents per lb on all ~ades of manufactued t e market has shown a fatr degree of. activity a. firm TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 0 Fr1 CE OF IN rER:>~ L
}
'£ra.Je A.Jvdrti.eemet.ta, ~ aL iliniJI par inch. No ~verlasea.vuta reoai1' t: l
Co; 30 do; R. H. Arkenbur~h,
do ; E. M. Crawford tobacco, both chewing and smokmg. As there is an rates. The sales were 858 hhds, of wh1ch twelve were
REVENUE, JN ASHI GTON, Jltll! 5, 1g 72.
for • tburte,· ~rio4 tban lh mootb8. llachine"1 for S&l». ltuainela Addr61.
&_ C~., 53 do; D. & A. Bemrimo,53 8 do _; Havemeyt:r & increase of 4 cents perlb on all·smokingand the law does sold ~~II}( c, I6 at II~. I at u, I ~t I2 }(, 2'at 13; 3
(;ENTLEMEN-Inclosed you ~llr·please find copy of a ·aea, Auuouuo.meW, &c~ 1a vet line. No· or~er fur A.d.,-tlXtleiog wUi be~a
oido...-1. uo.Jo• I.COOUI~ed uJ the o. rreipoadl.ta, ODlOIWt. Thia rule wu
3
Vtgebus, ro8 do.
.
not go into effect before the first of July, we look for a at I374• and .the rest 1n lots• at pnvate te~s. 1he letter addressed to Senator Conkling on the subject of IDv&riably
lie a, llere4 to;
~Y THE OLD DoMINION STEAMSHIP LINE.-M. Aben- very active market for common dark and bright cuttings stock on ~ale IS about 3700 hhds. Th~ arnvals, were a bonded warehouse in New ork City to be used solely
hetm, 10 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., I I do; Sawyer, suitable for the manufacture of smoking tobacco through ~89 hhds, _cleared, 456 hhds for Bremen, st?ck on hand for the shelter of tobacco in transit for exportation.
•
BUCCEIII!OR TO
Wallace ~ Co., I do; E. M. Wright & Co.,
do; L. the present month. We would therefore advise our friends and on sh1p~ard, not clea~ed on_ the .4th L?st., 12,oS5 · It is believed that this letter answeri the same points
Lyon & Co., I do; D. Dorrs & Co., I do3 ; A. D. to send forward those grades as fast as possible. Offer- hhds. MaAufactured rer_nams qutet, wtth hght stocks, as are presented by you to this office in your letter of the
A. D. CHOCKLIEY , co .•
7
Chockley, 45 do, 6 trcs; DeWitt A. Duncan, 1o do Io ings at auction for the week were 1042 hhds and I 39 and at unchanged quotations-,
4th inst.
Yours respectfully,
do; P. Lorillard & Co., 6 do,
do; 1 box; Connoliy & boxes as follows :
PHILADELP.f!IA, :Ju~ 10.-Mr. ~· W. I{ cker~on,
J. W. D01JPLASS. Commissioner.
AND DEALER 1N
30
Co., do, I do,
cases, I? 2 ;0 boxes; w. 0. Smith, 1
As the Morris Warehouse, 283 hhds, I box : 243 hhds reporter forth: 1obacco frade of Philadelphia, wntes
G. W. HILLMAN & C0,. Ko. Io8 Front Street New
..
EAF
TOBACCO,
44
3
do, 2S do, 30 do, :z5
Richey & Boniface, 2 do, new Kentucky trash, lugs and leaf:
at $ 7.60@9.95 ; as follows:
my last there
been 96c;> cases York City.
'
No. I68 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.
84 cases, 7 Yz-boxes, I8 J1i boxes; Blakemore, Mayo I I 9 at 1o@I 4. 74 ; 26 at I 5@I 9 .75 . 8 hhds old Ken- seed leaf received here as follows, vu.; furL. Bamberger
THE coMMISSioNl:R's LETIER.
Alwayo on band a tull a.....tment or Vl.,P.'a and W•tera Wrappon aD4
4
Bmo&en, ~K:ul&rly Br_i&U and Bright KottJood, - t o the Kaa..-..ru.c
& Co.,. I do. roo y,; -boxes; J. H. Anderson, 2 · trcs; J. tucky lugs at I9@I3 ·so. 26 hhds new Ohio ·trash, lugs & Co., 33 cases from Hartfo.rd, ro6 cases from L~ncaster, ·tREASURY DEPARTMENT, OrhcE OF INTERNAL
trade. ALio ]!;spO<t x-r To- or allllftCIM•
. Libonl cub &d......,.. IIU.de oa MMipmeD.. t..,.. Jaoa., or to our friooada
D. Keilty, Jr., 16 do, I05 ca5es, 64 ceroons, IOI ~- and leaf; I at 6.Io; II at 7. 55 @9 .95 ; II at 10@ 12 .75 ; 74 cases. from New York, a~_ 4Z ~rom Duck ~sland;
REVENUE, WASHINGToN, :fune 6, I872 .
boxes; March, Price & Co., 90 butts; Martin & Johnson, 3 at I5 ·SO@I7·75· 5 hhds, I box West Virginia trash for W. Els~nlohr & Co., 4-, ~es Vlll New York; for
SIR-I have carefully read and considered the letter Ill BDII&Dd. tlaroap ....
zo. cases; A. S. Rosenbaum & Co., 30 do ; Bonne & and lugs: 4 at 7·35@9·75 ; 2. at 10.50, 11 • 25 . I bhd L .. Brem~r s Sons, 25 1 ca!feS yta, New Yp*; for ~all, of ¥essrs,. Hillman which you have sent to me asking
Fnth, 40 do; R. Lindheim & Co., 9 do; M. M. Welz · Southern Indiana at rz,
Klr.k patnck & Co., 16 cases v1a New York; for Stemer, for a statement of my views thereon, and in reply I have
BUOOEBSOR TO
At the Kenton Warehouse, 25I hhds, 39 boxes: I6o Smith Broth~rs & Knechat, I3 cases from New York; to say that in the regulati6ns that will be issued by this
hofer, 4 do; Thomas Chatterton, 3 do; William-Demuth
CHOCKLEY
&. .ANDERSON,
& Co., 6 do; M. Lindheim, 68 do ; J. H. Thompson, hhds new Kentuc~y leaf, lugs and trash; 2 at $6. 2s, for H. Schmidt, 40 cases from. Hattford; for Telle~ & office, provision will undoubtedly be made, with the sane
GOIIUilisaioa Mercllaat,
64 do; S. Rapp, Io do; Edward Hen, 8o qo; Belcher, 6.9o; 87 at 7@9.95; 59 at Io@I 4 . 75; I 3 at IS·?S@I8. 2s. Brothers, 3 17 cases from Hartford; for J. Vettulm & tion of the Ron. Secretary of the Treasury, which will
RICHMOND, VA.
Park & Co., 24 do; K . Kuhn, I 3 do ; D. & A. Benrimo, 68 hhds new Ohio trash, lugs and 1eaf: 31 at 7. 70 @ Co., 26 cases from New York. Sales. amounted to 300 cover the contingellfies sta~ed in Messrs. Hillman's
COII&ipmeata of Leaf Tobaeoo1 Grain ...d other l'rodDoe ooliciW on wbjj:ll
13 do; ~addux Brothers, 7 do; L. Ginter, 27 do ; 9. 95 ; 25 at IO@I 4. 75 ; 12 at 15 •75 @2 1. 23 hhds, 29 bxs cas~s •. about one-half old. Sales of C1gars amounted to letter.
llbenl cub a d - will be maGe.
James Ch1eves & Co., 33 do; Washington & Co., :z do; new West Virginia: 7 at 5@7. 2 5: 34 at 7.4 s@o. 9 s; I6 a milhon and a half. Sa~es of manufactured plu~, were ' All toba~cos _shipped for ex.rort directly from the
WW aecute or4an for the puobue of LMf Tobaeoo iD the~ Karlor the uaua1 oomlllliJilion. Dealero ud lluao""'turen will IIDd Jt to tbe!r
J. A. Charlotte, I do; A. Muller, I do; F. s. Selover & at Io@14.25; 7 at I5@ 3o.5o.
99° pkgs, and of ~.mokmg, IOZI pkgs. Re~e1pts of manufactones Will be accompamed by a permit received at
iDetereal to gl.. ua orden, which """ be leD I to u d•.-, or thro,.P 4. D,
Co., 2 do_; Jos. D. Evans & Co., 59 do; 62 ~-boxes;
At the Bodmann Warehouse, 203 hhds, 93 boxes: IS manufactured per Richmond steamers,, were, for M. E. from the Collector of the District from which the ship- ao~, our ~ew York RoOM!._. Bbippen will haft the adT&Uiap of boCil
W. P. Kittredge & Co., 9 do, I do; G. W. IUilman £< hhds old Kentucky lugs and leaf : 5 at u.so@I 3.so; McDonald & ~o., 5° Yz-?oxes, 148. ~-boxes,. I4 ~- mentis made, and ample time will be given· to complete mari<ell llllhlppmc to either boue, and only ODe - n cbarp4.
Co., 59 do, 122 Yz-boxes, ~ racks; Bulkley, Moore & IO at I5@22. 154 hhds new Kentucky trash, lugs and boxes, a)~ 38 cases smoku1g; for Dohan & Ta1tt, 320 the exportation from any port :within the United States
EXCISE TAX.
•
Co., 103 do, 47 do, 2o "-boxes; Dohan, Carroll & Co leaf; 6: at 7@9.70; 75 at Io@I4-7S. 17 at IS@I 7 :zr ~-boxes • for J. R. Sank & Co., 30 kegs, 45 ~-boxes, allo:ving for any ~etention to which · the goods may un~
J!'iae-Cat, Plug. Twiat, Toaooo twialed by D&Dd, cw redaoe1 fi0111
2
47I do, 865 do, 30 do, so l<egs; Ottinger Brotbers ; hhds new Ohio trash, lugs and leaf; 7 at 8. 25 @9 ."50 ; 9 I3 Yz·bo>.es, 68 ~-boxes
57 ~-boxes; and for av01dedly be subject to at the ;Port from which the ex- le.l int.o a coud.Uou to be conanmec!, or othennH pnparecJ. without
1
the use or uy machine or i1111tr11ment, aDd wiUioa' being .,.._..
box; Carhart Brothers, 25 do, Yz-boxes; E. Du~ois,
a; 10,5o@I4:25j 5 at I2.5o~ 1 s. 75 . 7 hhd,s ·souttrern Jas. TRussell & Co., 15 ~boxes.
.
portation shall be Jflade.
aweeteaed, and on all other kinde of muufactared tobo.ooo not
90 ~-boxes, Iji 3(-boxes; N. L. McCready, .17 .c ases, Kentucky bnght manufactunng: 3 at I 3 @I5. 7s; 4 at
R.CHMOND, :(u~ 8.-Mr. R. A. M1lls, Tob~cco
I do not think that a bonded warehouse would be or
herein otherwiee proYided for S2o. per lb. ; Bmokln_g iobarou twlla1·oo Yz-boxes; I3 7.( -boxes· order 55 ft~ )2 ' \TS~ 8 32@41. 3 hhds 41 boxes West Vit~riia:' 5 a to 90@ ;Broker and Comml&SIOn Merchant, reports: In review- necessary to give shelter to such tobaccos. No such oively of a~mo, or of leof, -with all the ·-"'• in and 110 oold, L\.e leal
3 8.8o; at· Io@r;.
no~ having been preTioooiJ •'ripped, lmtttd, or rolled, a~d from
cases, 29 do, licorice.
J
'
· · -~
2
5 hhds, '7 boxes South~n Indlanal .· ~n~'our£arket. for the past w~ek I have to note breaks, provision is mad~ for whisky exported. Either whisky which no Par!- or the nama have been ae~led by aiftiag, etripping,
Bv l:HE VIRGINIA S1TEAMSHIP LINE.-~ichs & Co., 5 at 6.85@8.65; 3 at Io@ 14.so; 2 at 1 5. 25 , 16. 25 . g 2 fu I m~ et, aniDiated, an~ pnces Yery firm at annexed or tobacco may find shelter at the depots of the rail- d......,mg. or many other JD&IlDer, dt.btr befc:.re, dmlng, or.,_ t.be
33 hhds; W. 0. Smith, 42 do, 70 trcs, . I z-trcs, S3 7.(. cases Ohio seed-fillers and wrappers.--8 cases old. ' 6 quotations. The transacllons were I I,66 hhds, 503 trcs, roads or in private wareho~es; as they will be covered prvoosa ol manufacturing ; FiDe·CGt Short., the refuM of Sne-mn
ch~wing tobacco which bu paeaed through a riddle of tblrty-eix
trcs, 40 caset; Dob.ao, Carroll & Co., 4 Yz•trcs, 64 }(- at I0.25@I3.25; 2 ot I5.25 22 .so.-72 cases new: ·25 4 2 boxes. I quote: Black lugs common to medium, by bonds which will be cancelled only when the evi- 111(:811es to tlle aqa&.-e inch by - -,_,.,ea of lliftiDg; relue -ape r.w1
C!l
trcs, 35 l:'ase , 26r ~-boxes, 45 }1-boxes, Connolly & at 6.25@7.90; 25 at 8@9.95;' 23 at io@I 3.75 ; I at 16. 75 . $7~. to 8~; lugs, good to fine, 9tog~; lea!, common to dence is furnis_hed that the goods <L!e lao~ed in a foreign BWeepinga of t.lbocco, 16c. pt:r lb. On Cigors or ail deecripllous, made of Tobacco or AD7 ...... . _
Co., 51..1>asea; D . .J:I, Landon, 20 do ; Martin & Johnson
At the Planters' Warehouse 247 1 hhds 5 boxes. I 9 medLUm, 8.Yz to IO; good to fine, n to 14; extra con- country. Bes1des, for the next SIX months, shipments tbez&lor,
S5 per thooO&IId ; on Cigarellea weighinR not eJ:Oeeltillg
~3 do i. W. P. Kittr~dge & Co., 29 do; H. Welsh, I~ hhds old Kentucky trash, Jug; and leaf: 2 at ~·8.6 5 , . ti~ental, I~Yz to rsYz ; sun-cured lugs, common to good can be made from the stocks remaining in bond a~ the three pou~da per thousand, ;150 per tho08111ld ; tlhen W81ghing t1three pooodo J-er tbonuod, t5 per thooii&Dd.
·
flo; Rtclfey -& -Boniface, z do, 16 ~ -boxes; Bulkley, 9· 7o; 7 at Io@I4. 7s; Io at r 5@u. I 3 6 hhds new Ken- 8 ~ to .Io • leaf, common to goa<!, IO to I 5 ; extra, I7 to time when the law goes into operation. At the expir· oeediug
0" k ,. nff ma,nurabtured of tobacco, or any oabo.titukl for tobecloo,.
Moore & Co., 2I do, to do; G. W. H1llman & Co., 189 tucky trash, lugs and leaf: 87 at 7.45 @9 .90; 57 at Io@ 25 • bnght lugs, common to .medmm, 9 to I3; good to ation of that timt", and after a trial has fairly been made ground, dey, uamp, ptckled, aceutt-d, or oiliennae, of all dtaoriptiouo
~; 20 do, I rack; orde_r, 2 hhds, 9 cases.
=5 ·75; 8 at 15·5.0@2o.5o. .y 9 hhds new Ohio trash, lugs fine,. I3~ to 2o; extra smokers, 25 to 35; leaf, common to of the new systeR), if it shall be _found necessary or ex- when prepared for use, a 1&1 of S2c. per lb. And &u".tr-:tl.our w~.;
sold, or removed for aee or ooosumpti_<>~~ shall be kxed
•naft".
B'II NoRTH RIVER BoATS.-F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co., and leaf: 38 at 7.20@9.65; 27 at .xo@ I 4 . 75 ; I 4 at L5· 50 medium wra;->~ers, IS to z5 i good tG ,ti1,1e do 30 t~ 75 ; pedient to establish such a warehouse for the shelter of a1Jil•hal1
!>e.-pot up iii pacugee and BliiWllP'I'llli the B&IWI IIIAWler ,..
I I hhds; Pollard, Pett.u~,& Co., 3 do; Jarvis & Co,
@ 18.75·
..
extra, 8o to $:'-'t::rS·.
·
·
tobacco; C~gress can, at its next session authorize its a d
0
•
1'4RIFF.-Foreign Tobacco, duty S5o. per pound, gold. Foreit;n
do; Scliroeder & Bon~' 164 cases; Bvnz~ & Ponnit\oq7
A.t t¥ Phi!!tJ!r Warehnuse 58 hhds I box: 57 new
ST. LOUIS, :June 5.-Mr. J..E. Haynes, Tobacc establishment. But I am now Of the opinion that such <Jiga•s,
$2 50 P"r polllld and 25 per cent. ad 11al01·•m. hnponecl
42 do; Havemeyerc& V.igeli II• 4! do; Oelrichs & ~o., Ken~ucko tra.sh, lugsaiHi ~~~f ~ . I I at' $7.6 5@9 .8o; 21 Broker, repor~s as follows: ~ece!Ved, 785 bh~s against a warehouse will not be necessary.
cig&rsalso bear au luternal Benooe tax or $5 po-r ll., to be ;.&Ill b7'
44 do.
·
'
· •
.~ at 1o@r'4.75; I i 4 -at 15 @ 2q:.?S· I hhd, I box West 65o .the previous week. The week opene<_l with liberal
Inclosed I return you. the lett~r of the Messrs. Hiil- &Lampo &t tb~ Custom Huuse. !Revenue Act, §~8.)
The import duty oo mauufactured tobacco ie SO<l. per lb. • Leat.
CoASTWISE FROM BALTIIIIORE.-H;. Hoffman, 10 hmls; ;virginia at 7.6o@8.I5.
?ffenngs on Thursday, a good part of which was high man .
•
Yours respectfully, · ·
otemmed, 15o. per lb. In addition to thi8 duty, .the &nune 1.:1 0 ,;
C. Luling & Co., 48 do; M. &: E. Salomah 4. \Sal~ · 1 l!.Qi:ij.INSVILLE, KY., :June r.-Mr. J. w. Dupuy m case, and buyers and sellers being apart, the market
J. W. DOUGLASS, Commissioner. - tl e same kind of tob.cco made in this oountty' maat be pa.id. The
.
1 .•
was unsettled. There was a stronger feeling on the folRon. RoscoE CoNKLlNG, U. .S . Senator Wash., D.C. tob..,co must aloo be pecked aecording to the regal&tiom govemiu•

Weis~, Eller .!z Kaeppel, ,9 cases; M. FatK; I7 do;
NAPLES-Order, zo chest~ licorice.
SEVILLE-A. Stephain & Co., 2 I 1 boxes licorice stick order, 11 hhds, 14 cases.
CoASTWISE FROM KEv WMT.-DeBary & Khng, 18
Gomez, Wallis & Co., ISO do; H. M. 1\lorris, so do;
caseK cigars; Seidenberg & Co., 3Ci do: pr_der, .J 5 do.
order, 25 Clo; 16 rolls do.
HJt\'AMA.-V:. Martine& Ybor, ::r.u bales; F .. Miranda, , CoASTWISE FROM NEW ORLEANS.-Kremelberg & Co.,
141 do; J. Hall, :z do; A. F. Rosenbaum & Co., 2 do; F. r z hhds; order, 19 do,
BALTIMORE, :Ju~~e 8.- Messrs. c. Loose & Co.,
W. Young & Co., 2 do, 2 cases cigars; Lewis, Philip &
John Frank.; u cases cigars~ Robt. E. Kelly &l Co., 9 do C:~mmission Merchants and Dealers in Leaf Tobaeco,
Chas. T. Bau~r & ~o., 8 do; Purdy & Nichols, 4 do; report: Our market for Maryland tobacco has been
DeBary & K.lmg, 2, do; Tbos. J. R,aynor & Co., 2 do; active during this week. Inspections show a further inW. H. Thomas & llrother, 57 do; Pa~k & Tilford, 20 do crease, though they do not yet come up to such numbers
Acker, Merill & Condit, IS do; How~rd Ives, I3 do; E. that ought to be expected at this time of the year, esE. Romay, 4 do; W. H. Wilson, 2 do; M. F. Turnon, pecially so as we are very m11Ci1 behind in our receipts,
4 do; Thos. hving It Son, I do; Coombs & Crosby, 2 do; so far, compared to previous years. This has to be atC. Ludmann & Co., 1 do; Renauld, Francois ·& Co., tributed mostly to the circumstance, that, owing to the
:z do; E. McArthur, : r do; F . . Cha71ournes, I do; Ra~ previous dry weather, farmers were also very much bem~ & Co., 1 do; James Lidgerwopd, 1 do; ·Atlantic hind with their fields and' therefore could not pack so
Steamdlip Co., 'fO bales, JS cases cigars: order, Io do, much tobacco as else they would have. We now look
forward to increased receipts. provided the weather is
IO do.
EXPORTS.
not so unfavorable. Samples offered this week, found
FaoM the port of New York to foreign ports, othe~ ready buyers at generally unchanged prices, though on
thaD European porta, for the we~k ending June 4 lower grades slightly favoring buyers. Ohio remains firm
were as follows:
and in good demand,·and some 3oohhds were sold at un·
_ BRITISH AusTRALIA-44,07 2 lbs mfd. t; ,s 8.
changed prices for Duisburg, France, Bremen, and Liv9
BRITISH EAST INDI.&s-66,728 lbs mfd, 13
$14,366
erpool. Kentucky very Ii.rm, and from western market
BRITISH \VEST I1iDll!S - I6 hhds, $5,654; 6 cases, we are advise-i anew of a rising tendency and large sales
$I 56; 53 bales, $829; 4,439 lbs mfd, '$772.
to home manulacturers and speculators. Sales here are
Crst>LATINE REPUBLIC- 7 hhds, $I,524; 20. bales, very much restricted, prices leaving no margin for ex$850; 5,318 U~s mfd, $1,180
'port, and we have to report only about 25 hhds cuttings
·Cmu.-I8,o.x lbs Ujfd, $ , 6.
to New york and small sales to the local trade. Vir52
FRE,IICH We;rr7 INDIES-4 3 hhds,
'$8, 209 .
ginia firm , with very little doing. Clearances amount to
HAv-it-<J bales, $Is 2.
I
347 hhds Maryland, 98 do Ohio, I22 do Virginia, 86 do
NEw GRENADA-25 bales, $460; III,27o fbs mfd, S4· Kentucky, and I66 do stems to Bremen per steamer
560.
Leipzig, 884 hhds Maryland to Amsterdam. The inspec·
VENEZUELA-? hhds, JI, § : Io cases, - ~I,ooz;
tionswere : 869hhdsMaryla nd,454doOhio,I9IKenbales, t; ; J,66 tbs mfd, t 46 9.
tuclty and 1 Virginia-total I,SI5 hhds. We quote to1
41
3
9 wee~
3ports f~r the
TQ European
ending June 11 :
day: Maryland-frosted, 5~@6; sound common, 6Yz
ANTWERPcase~.
'
@7 Yz ; good common, 7 Yz@8Yz ; middling, 9 @ 10 .Yz ;
791lo1id, 93 ases.
GLASGOW-I2
good t(l fine cut, 1 r@I3; fancy I4@25; upper country,
HAMBURG -1 I o~ cases.
7@3o; ground leaves, 6@9. Ohio- inferior to good
HAVR;E-zo6 fibds:
common, 7@7 Yz; greenish and brown, 7 Yz @8 Yz; medi~ LIVERI'OOL-346 hhds, 2 ') cases. I1
um to fine red, 9@I2 ; common to medium spangled, 7
• LONDON-239 hhds, I2 cases, 28 erOQl;lS, r6,o4o lbs @II; fine spangled to yellow, I2@25. Kentuckycommon to good lugs, 8}( @8Yz; heavy do, 8Yz@9; memfd.
MARSEIL-i.l!S-5' llhcitt-, 'I,Io lbs mfd.
dium leaf, 9@8.Yz ; fair to good, 9 .Yz@u; fine and se9
7
DOMESTIC
RECEJIPTS.
lections, n@IS· Virginia-common to good lugs, 7Y,
.. T
. -'- . h
L"1>.T
k f
d
. @8Y,; common to mediurrt leaf, 8.Yz@9Yz; fair to good,
t •e p6rt Or .,.e,w lOT krom d' omestlc
•/
·
v' ; stems, good to fine,
. H&
i ~rnv...,.a
d
J
93-z@Io;
·se·1ectlous,
ro}1 £2 @I3}z
4 ~@5.
mter Of' all coa1!1tvrlse ports, or t e wee en mg une 3~'='5
rLr.;, ; pnmmgs,
· ·
rL
1
Tobacco Statement.
II, were I,9I4 I1hd s, 192 trcs, 63 h a lf
. ·trcs, Il7 qtrtrcs,'--s,2o9 cases,
4 bb a1es, 3 rae k s,
6 h , 90 b utts,
b 64 ceroon,s,
h If
~an. I, r872.-Stock in warehouses and
2
uuxea,
22
t
ree-qtr
oxes.
r,674
a
- oxes,
I94 qtr6
boxes,
third-boxes, so kegs, 6 hses
cigars,
do on ./'
shipboard, not cleared ... _-··- •• ___ • . 5·74S hhds
29
licorice235
consigned as followr. " 3
Inspec:ted this week·--·---····--··--· 1, 515 hhds
BY ~E ERrE RAILROAD · J p n.. & Co IA Inspected previously ·--··-·· ---· ---- I6, 1o:z hhds
· - · · '-C1_10
., ,.
hhds . Norton Sla ghte & C
d
Bl k
•
'
r
o., 24 °J
a emore,
T t 1
6 hhd
11
Mayo & Co. St do . S:~wyer wallace & Co
do.
o a •• - •• -- .. -- .. -- •.• - .. --. 23,3 2
s
55
' DJ.Garth SoR&Co~do! A H Cardoz~&co' Exported since Jan. 1••••••. 11, 595 hhds
F
T tg h., t & c'
· d.. E M W . .;• Coastwise and re-inspected •• I 7oo hhds I 3 295 hhds
~ . d.
c 0 ·•; 2 ~.. II . d .p nr. ~
'
'
0
c
., I 3d ;J
h
I 0 d 0 • a:c.' ew;:
Stock to-day in warehouse and on ship& 112 ~ • ·Th· mit K' •.on, 1 do • pr~e. r~ board not cleared
10 o6 7 hhds
o., I4 o;
omas mmcutt, 5 o ; ·
rr ar
•r • ~; • ·-:~-
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A.. D.· CHOCKLEY,

Oommtsaton Merchcznt,

~·boxes;

~

~mce

~ave

J

A. D. CHOCKLEY,

ana.

s

M

•

aa

I

tobiCc~

msde here.

-

.,.. •

•

LEAF.

-

.

Commission Merchants·,

CORIOLLY ct. CO.,

(

~o.;

104 ·FRONT S"RBBT,

I

M. J.

'

DoHAN,

•

I

ALEX. FoR¥ <'1'. '

'ill(A~

.

S Tuos.

V.n,~· .

~~w

~ ~·!!>~e

~

.

CAJ.ROLL,

Jxo. T. T AI"IT.

.

l

A[ents for the fullowill( well known Vil'[ini~ Manufacturers:
'

t.

~HOS. HARDG~OVE,
.a.. - ~.

.

74 FBONT Street•

PACE & CO.,

KREmELBERG l CO.,

BAGLAND

& . JONES.
·RAGLAND & TOSH, ·
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,

DW•YORll,
.&1111

F. L. BRAUNS I CO.,
Jli&L'ftiiOU.

WINNIE & TALBOT,

L. W. WISE,

fobar&JJ Caaitsia lenianfl

R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,

r6o PEARL STREET, NEW YO'R.K.

J. P. W!UIAIISOK,
L. LOr;U:R,
~ .-

CHAS. F. TAG & EOlf,.
r.PWtera of 8P.uosH, &Dd Dealen ln all kiiiCII ot

TOBACCO~
184 Front StrHt,

LEAF

NEW YOU:.

1.. PASCUAL,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO
117 Maiden Larte,

..

flew York.

TII. H.

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Seed-Leaf and Importe:ra of

Havana Tobacco,

Packers ef Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
RAJANA OIGA:RS and OIGA:R :RIBBOBS

oouta~tly

1'2'7 PearlSCreet, NEW Y~

on han.cL

.

208 PB.A..BL STBBirT,
Near :Maiden Lane.

NEW' YORK.

WILLIAM K. PRICE &. CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
ALSO, AGENTS

119 Maiden Lane,

EOR,

P,lug T-obaccos
MANUFACTURED

......

!SOLE PROPRIETORS OF .ABOVE
,

•

CELEBRATED BRAND.

181 DA•DBN L.I.IIB, NEW YOM&..

t . li

.......

&

a-

<l. 0. JUJULTON,

•• .......,.,..,_

NEW YORK

Seod·Leaf Toliacco ·Inspection.

· Yo,__ Iatlpeetea W ....led. Ce~liflcateii given f<JI' every case, and delivera4
... ~-, • to ...... or:o. • "" li..A- W. also llample in Merchamts' own ll~<>ru.. \'

BY

183 Water and 85 Pine Streets, lfew You.

@tommi~sioa ~trtbant•,

:Thomas & Pilkinton,
J. 'L. Jones &. Co.,
c. P. Word &. Sons. . ALS O,

JOS. MAYER'S SONS,

Eor Price List, address or apply as above. •

~

AltD DULGIB "'

MAIER,

o ·

Baker, Jr.,
Diamond Colden
J. P. Williamson,
Smoking.
R. H. Wilkerson,
Cu1; Cav~ndist:o .
Bowles &. Ellett,
•
On Liberal
s. w. Shelton,
Terms.

.

L@@1f
122

New York.

29 BEAVER STREET, NEW YORK.
IMPORTER OP'

•
.•ROSENW........~..., &BRO.,

~.

HAVANA CICARS.

B. BBBG:.A!WW,

CODISSION MERC:EA.liT,

'·BOUQUET DE TOBACOS/' ' JOCKEY CLUB" and "PHIL. SHERIDAN."

Leaf Tobacco

.l..lfD

· 145 Water ·Street, N.Y. -

'

Packer &. Dealer In

· Importersfj o:f SJ?apish;

OF DOIIESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.

~~bllOQ@,

W ATBB STBBBT.

THE "STRAtTON " STORM".CIGAR-¥''1· ~,· . '..n

No, 14 Cedar St-,
NE\?

.17 ;~K_

. BOQKING-MACIL..1~E.

.....

SPENCER BROS. ... co.,
th~ .Na.tion1l Ciga.r-Ka.chine Com'l'\a.ny. COKKISSION KERCHAlfTS,
~
Dealers in
PATENTED.

1 0r S~le
1

b"'tl:'

59 & 61 Malden Lane, New York.
.

KRAP'T &

HO,P'M~IBT•R.

s.........,.."'

Leaf -Tobacco
·

A. LORENZ,

llau11f&ehlrWW of aa •UN _ . lltfle of

FTAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

No. '75 l!ilaiden Lane,

l.j

NEW YORK •

T. H.SPENCER. C.C.SPENCEK. A.SPUCEL

IOUPB A. 'ROA 6 :UO.

m==--s••

lla'lnUla ..-.,bacoo
~D

. Patentod Aprllllcled AlJI. liUl, 18611,

BORTHWILLI!HST., N.Y. OITY
D J. GARTH, SON&: 00.,

tsu~oora to

c:UIILU B.

Fm.~~QDIJI

c

• ao..

~iiOHtl

&

REJTZiiiiyfi:-

-

CXO..&.Ba,
•&&a& . . . . . . .

••w

YORK.

Charles T. Bauer & Co.,

Oomr;~s:o~na~;r~~ant~ Coaai,JiiDI ~~Jt•aat,, Commission Merchants,
lll'.ilW TOIIJt,
--•
I
<
n o !I~: 1 o
Havana Tobacco &Segers, '_
.

1

•

.

And lmPQriera of

1

D. J . Qorila,

Clloo.K-

IIeal'J' llh<Wer.

•

FOB.EIGll TOBA00(1,
w
1H ..OJI'l' •'~'.. •.Y.

No. 40 BEAVER ST.,_.
11•w rultU{ our.
.

THE

TOBAtJVO
odiEDERICK B . JQBNBON.

TOSBPB W. MA.~TIN.

I

PALMER·

oF,

NUF A.CTl.iJt

)!

UIGAB B
I

BIAilTIN a JOJl:NSON.

SCOVILIAE

~BTBBI e~ I~A~IB,
.&liiD ~ OJ' AftL>Jmlll8 -

I

SUPERIOR ~fAKE AND

1

lBO

SPENCE

e

Prime Quality of · •

CEDAR WOOD.
ALSO, DEALER

IN

GBR...,.o~~~J~~tM~

MA.UP'AOTURED
J.tiBg Bee, 12 in.cb. lbs.
I

Pride of' the N atioo, 13 IDeh lbll.
Reward ol Industry, 12 illclt. I be.
D. G. Kaye' a Nny, lb11., lllls., uullO'a
o-to1 a, G'a.
~
8MOKI•o.
.
Billy Buck.
VirgfDla!a ClloiDa
Virginia BeDe.
Star.

293, 296 • 297 Monroe 8t.,
NE\Y YORK.

•

7.30
ar

LOAN

OPPOSITE

CITY

"EUREKA" TOBACCO PIPE.

117ALL .,. STREET·

Larg-e Assort:m.en-t Always on IIand.

HALL,

NEW

4

YORK •

L'tt&Un tri1 l"'~ cent. pe< 1111num, com........U., on tbe}nl '1!-. ..t1, m.tM4 of Ull ol4 ~
plla, ...... tMNJa ll!ittD - ' 1Gl iiUinR "'U.. ..~. 011 linCII&L
inte<eot allo..-ed on !1M ..U. balaces. ~ Ill Wo ~t l.hroqh the OloriDf lliiilil6.
B•n OPJ:Ill dall7 ~ ,10 to 3. Allie> liiODtiiT 0114 ~7 ...llldllp from '-" ID 8K o'oloct. a-k-

.

»---. ...........

" G - . Club--~·
.
.
•
CHARLES ll. GRABAX, Pooolckm'-

G, H. BBMJIJ>ICT, Secretlly .

~

This nOTe! llbd newly'i'&tented ln.ventlou ·is claimed to be the
1o0M tQMcco e~r olrered ~ ...
publiC. By the simple arrangement shewn, the s&llv~ illateM oC
running into the bowl, welting the to~ U>d thus l"eodia« the
110 piJ!8iia oaaied through Lhe under tube mto the ball~ 00...1J,Dder' &he bowl; while tbe tlllloll:tll ~tirely denicotized, puMa
and clean through the upper stem to the 1110uth. Thia cbulia qldi!J detached ana .epl:ied, and, beil.g en ti.rely aepara*&
from the bOwl, and liMing no communication into it, enporatioa
fl:oiD. ill illtlt &he pipe 18 pre
and the tobacco is kept tcy-, and
be readily oon111med
6 lui' particle, whiloa the grea~
·
to &he common pip&-that of the nicotine drawing back
~ enlinly oiM'ia&ed.. n differs in this respect t'lom
aU other pi~ and muat comJnend it!eli' &\' ll glance to Ill.! amokera.

~ (*fed device for amoltillg

T.HI!

Northern Pacific

R. 0W. ROBINSON & SON~

D,•
~

166 Nassau Street, Sun Building,

GoldtBq.

Boolto in German, ,_h alld Ellglah.

IMPORTERS OF SAN DOMINBO TOBACCO,
A

BAlJllB.,~

UTliAL BENEFIT... SAYINCS BANK,

PERIQUE.-

BENNETT'S PATENT.

CIJal. •.,..

CAPrrAL.
· a1.000.000.·
-· • "
EMIL

0. A. SOBREINER, llaahier .

=· .•

II

All styles of W:a11ufa.ot.ured lll»>l Snookiaf
~obacco put up under special br'\ads for tbi
aole Ulll! of the owu~;r.

LOYNAZ & CROSBY,
95

GOI,D

Grand DuchOM.

BrotUlway, C01"ne'l" Ceda'l" Street. New Ytwl

~82 ~84

,. t I 'j

4186 GreeHwich St1'eet, /!.ew York.

Llltral ......,..,.to will be made wl!h

~

varti•• dHiril>g c:a:luive terrlto..-:' •

I

uctJR1!D l"t·

8AMUEL JOSEPHS

...

1'!8no&nc ·

'
-......~
.B'CI'11CiftG CCG'CI
...........

GIG.&B.S,
Segars & Leaf ToUaOOo,
',.,
Net~~

.,

Lee& ':t'Gbaooo,
181' •at~~e. K. T.

TOB

1•a Water Sb'eet,
NEW YOB.K. Near Maiden Lane, NEW YQJtK.

No. 8 Bowery,

~

0

Mill~

WK. A.GBBW &

,~

be.ooo and OommissioR

BOllS,

Se

Me~

Yorli;.

0111 Cimnedicut WAappers,
Old State Sud Wrappers,
The Finest Havat~&
Wn~ppers and Fillers.

H. COLELL,
1'12 Water Street. • - Y_..

Wt:lss, ELLER & KAEPPEL,
It:.AV.AN ~

IVK-1-IU~,
&- 48 NEW STREETS,

T, IILLI1GTON &
48 BROA.D

SOLE AGENTS OF

"La.F6llD.e" Russian Ciga.mttes
AND IMPORTERs oF

:l'llfB IIAV ABA CIGARS.

And Dealer in

--..

r...t

~~lM._.~~e

189 Pearl street,
NewYork.

aPA-AG.BNTS WANTED.

.&ad Dealen ta Dona..Ue
\

EDWARD HEN,

~
no. 1.
PATENT ' APPLIED FOR.
Pro.
Fig. 1 ntprMOOt. Jlouldlng Jlochlnola position to receivo the bnnch or flUor. Pig. ~ repn!OOnls
chiDe after t.he buuoll or filler has he<n pr...cd thrpugb into the mould. The mould .ie mode of wood,
longitndiu.l halves, with a mould Cl.vityfor baH a m,cir i2a e&6h. A, in figure 2, is halt ofmouldde!cribed.

two
is a
funllel or oonductor, made of metal, fitting, W'hen dra.WD down cloeely over mould cavity in block .A, as represented
in~- l LenT, 0, hae atta.ohed to it a. folloW'er elo~tely fitting the inaicle of funnel, or conductor, B. The bunch
or iUler il p~ in top ol tU:nDel, 'B, with thl! ba nds, and pressed down with the i!nsel'flluntil it resbi: on the Mould
uud.Pt~ it. It it! then forced down by bearinst down ~ever C; the lever i~ then r aised. The fannelii!J so oon~ructed
tbat 1t raiaea 't!lt.h th@ lce•er1 l~Ymg !'O.om to cover \he bunch or 1l~ler 1nth the other ha.lf of )(enid, which~ then
removed, lee.Tlng the aaa.oJ:uue m poation for the Jln:t mould. C1gan oa.n be made more :oa.p~·d
d more perfect
rih lhlo apparaluo t!Utn 1111J ot.her mould; an imperfect bunch com not be ma<le with lt. Loug fl
oo.n be worked
.. well wit.hout binder • wltb., Tllere ia JMKhing about olthor machine or mould th•t can
ont. It Is the
most oimple and perreot •..C.ug •PJ>&P&tu yetotrered for moultl.iDg clgan.
'
PRICE: Ollie Machlne for one sisf> eig"J.r and 200 Moulds, with suitable :Ra.ok, $2.5. Any lriE or shape Yilt be
turn~hed requiring only the 1ualde :meaau.re or bos you wi~b to P1~"k et~re in.
For fu.rtherinCorma.tioc. address or

e

~pl7to

JOHN CHARTER, STERLi r-. Q, ILL.,
LOUIS BULLINQ'!R, Qenerd Agent.
Proprietor andManufacturer.

85 8. Water St.

U :Liberty St.

__...!:.

In Cas~ of

· The unprecedented sale of
to be exten•ively counter·
when purchasing Durham,

W. T . BLACKWELL'S BULL
my Trade Mark, 1

W, T, StACKWELL,

Succet1oor to J . R. G.REI!NB & 00·

eop!~~2.·

_

so

and

100

lbo.

this popolar Tobacco hu caued
feited, and to prevent
be particular to c~quire

BRAfJD, and oee that it

__:.:....:___~_.:.__-=-- 1

0

bean

JULIO ALLEII : '

Seed -Lear

a.na

HaftDB.

• 'l:'O"DA.COO

~avan..a
.um

D'a&L&ll Ill

DOMESTIC

Leaf Tobacco.

172 WATER- ST~·EEr, ~-. --· .. -· . __,.

No. 6 Fletcher St.,
J.

SCHMITT,

R.. STEUI'ECKii:•

•

Po:Pter'•· Patent
:JP'T'Z'w;D •T.A.R.

NEW YORK•

r

A. DEJJ!!!!~~LEER,

HAVANA CIGARS

AUERBACH & MENDERSO.

L. CERSHEL & BRQ.,

sEG~ReB, Leaf TohaccQ
AND

Al110 all Kinds ol Leal Toti&oco,
No. 86

MAIDEN L 'Ai-E,

~:::=}

II W Y~L

L. ·mRSCHORN & 00.

...
L_lA. r T 0 S!.

SEGARS,

(! C([),

f9 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK

I

O:J:G-.A.::EI.Sy'"

188 Water Stl'Mt1 New Yoatr,
ll.lhw-.

.. I!.AI.D-

M. & E. BALOKO!l,

Havana Cigars, Leaf Tobaceor
.AND

FOREIGN LIQUOP.80
8D MAl DIE. LA.Ifr

.o.

eWall Street,

ANTONIO GONZALEZ,

E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
DIU.LJ:B8 Dl

Hava•a

Leaf Tobacc~,
:1.29 KAIDEN LANE,
lllnr~-Plm!xn,

l

t!;~D,.ra.f

NEVI v~~:•••-

l~~!

NIW P'OJlS.

&. REISMANN &..CQ.

'o•mtsJiioa lltrtblll.

roaacco LEAiULroiAccom

L. O!BVAJAL'S OIGABB,

-

1

179 I'BABL Bri.E'BT,
. . . . . .1'1111 . . . ,..,. ......

167 Water Street, New YOJ'k, ~ ._.:..n.}

!lEW YOJ&,

OfDolnwatl, St. Louis, a.Jul Western
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The fine-cut shorts is but siKteen cents a pound, wlilile on -though I really do not know the origin of the term- l'ard, says: •Preparations are being made for a large t•
preamble recites i{1 detail plug tobacco it is thirty-two cents a pound, there being due to the expansion of business, with the increase of bacco crop, but tbe bugs are destroying the plants in
the main facts embodied in thus a higher tax upon an [article which in many in- the country and its wants.
some places whic;:h may cut the crop short. Another ,
Mr. Ferguson's opening stances is of less value than that which pays the lowtr _My associate .on he committee [Mr. Kelley] dwelt writer from Brienburg, Ky., says : The farmers are an
speech, and the resolutions tax. ·This is an linequality which the if!ternal revenue -w1th so much pathos and humor upon the hardships of making a desperate effort for a la.rge crop. There will
pay a we -deserved tribute · epa tment Jesires to have obviated. The plug tobacco the internal tax law that I feel almost ashamed to present be more tobacco planted in this county this season thaa
to several . iqdefatigable interest has urged us to make .the tax uniform. Those another one which has struck me as being, in a small eyer before. Fanners begin to see that they c~ not
J. triPr•n" of a unifQI;JJl. rate or interested in smoking tobacco and fine-cut shorts, while way, about as annoying and vexatious.as any of them all. live without raising the w«ti, 50, t)\ey are determined_ a r
ll.'l"""-'u 1~ Messrs T. c. admit ing that the tax ought to be made uniform, have We have a law upon the statute book requiring every }ry. and raise it all lthis year. •.
..
•
an James M. insisted thati.t s ould not be more than J.ixteen cents a stamp upon a cigar-box to be canceled and utterly dethis city. The pound; thaf even fhis is two or three hundred per cent. stroyed; and it was seriously proposed in an influential B~S
OB. QIG~R. Br&IP~
.....--,
,
and resolutions upon the value F
Oti'ilcco, and is as high a b•x as quarter to provide furthe'r that "any person who. shall
~.n¥'
•IWI.,
1
-----...,.....-...,=~~-------·:twe~\-e;;~a1rter some aiscussion, it will possibly bear. The bill oftbe majOrity proposes give- away or :y:cept from another" "any such stamped
1 Housrol!f, Texu, Mily 30, •17•·
adopted, and ordered .to .be a uniform tax of twenty cats a pound, wk.ilc Ute bill ot box" without the stamp being--canceled shall for sucll TD tM .It~ •f The- :ZD/Jtu(() L#tl~:
_
published in the city papers. ~e . minority pmposea a uniform tu of si~,teen cents a. "offense," on convic:tioa, be fined " hoo 'and be imprisD
51
Wh
':1
A preamble and resolution, pound The bill of tbe majority aboliahp the bon_d id oned nof less than tw~ty a..- and not' more than one · hiE:AR. · &;- ·en filiDg a Cigar Manufacturer's b-.1
"'
r.
nufi
d b
th
· · b
, I h
-,m t s ctty, •Or SIX hundred dollars, myself as the oDlJ
covering the same ground,
. ouaes or ma acture to acco, e m1nor1ty ill year. ' . appened the other day to 10 into the restaur- workman, the Assessor compelled me to file a boDd fit
but not so lengthy, wer
tams them.
•
·•
·~
•
ant below, and, seeing some empty cigar-boxes, I inquired one hundred dollars additional for the stripper. Is thia
also offered by Ma'ot J. .
In this col'l.nectioa I 'beg. tG call tho ~tion o the of the waiters War- th~ did with them. :riaeJ said,
rd'
laW~ A
th
Flood. Mr. Fer son off- House to a passage in the speecla of my iMGc:iate from "We throw them away; it you wish it, we will give you acco IDI to
·
re e CJgar-makers compelled •
ered a re
ton, which Kentucky ('Mr. Beck], as follows: "Indeed, we have one.'' And [holding up a stamped ciorar-box~ that is the give bon~ fo~ the boys employed .» strippers? On J:e.
fi
d
.
1
b'll
fl •
a.
}i;
d b
-e
monstratllig With the Assessor on what I couidered Jais
y adopted, r!me an !ntema revenue 1 10 atr n JU~t that ~>De t ey gav~ me, an y that provisi~n of aw th~ giv- oppression, he replied that the Commissioner bad 10 deretumlag than to Hon. R. w1th all thetr d18fC*tloll kl
Waad . roy 1t they mg or IK:ceptilll'of tbat~r, ~gh With the most mno- aded. Pie
t0
·
1 th
• • T. W. Duke, our represen- have been Qnable, or have net daftdi~ a bill or'torty cent intendbn in the wmld, iaadvertently and unconue
sett e
e question through fOUl'
tative in Congress, -for his ~rinted pages ~bich they have sub•itted,te alter twenty sciously, mere_ly. as the wrapper of a bouquet-or child's pape ·
y
1
valuable aid in securing the hnes of our btll, but have contented themselves with toy would subject the offender to be fined Sxoo and imours tru y,
J. C. M.
reduction of the tax, aad, ~g ~lim pa~ ~er page of it, the pr·incipal pri~~t for ~t !east twenty da.>:s· Tlie ~c;>x wJt~n I
ANSWER...,-The law was not intended to include mq,..
Aad Man~>iActuren of
tendering him the hospital- c ange bemg a reduction m the rate on tobacco, which recetved 1t, was 'in Its present colidttion, and m· the same pers, but for some unexplained reason the Comm~
Ci"ars~
ities of the city. A com- ~nly effects tlaci~nde t~he amount of, say four mil- conditi~l'l as are thousands of cigar-oox~s lyjn-' '\ilOIJt all er ofl~~ernal Revenue has. ruled, notwithstandinc, t1aat
over this country. An empty cigar-box or ,an:,empty to- an addttlonal •bond shall be. filed for each Stripper e•
S03
P""coacl 8treet, mittee, consisting of Messrs. 'iwn dollars, which it really makes but little «Jijfere
PHIL ADE _PH lA.
T. C. S. Ferguson, Alexan- whether we adopt or .reject. I am ra~er inclined at b,acco package is as full of peril to the holder as a for- ployed, wliich ruling; of course, has the force ol -law wader McDonald, and S. P . present to vote for the reductio they propoae.''
gotten torpedo or a bombsbell from a battle-field, liable til otherwise declared by higher authority. There is
Haley, was appointed to wait . I shall not ~top o diseuss ~ ~~e~~ticn of pOd tastt at any ~-~cted moment t~ uplooe .. I _might in this no .ambiguity w~atever in the language of the law Oil this
on Mr. Duke and inform With my assoc1ate on-the c9m~tee- ~.to -what the mi- connection mstante the puni$hments mfltcted for the pomt. It provtdes that every person before or afte1
him of the action of the nority would' d_are' ~r not 'dare' to do ;'that is a mat- numerous violatiQDs o~ Ia~ in the small neighborhood ~ommenci~g to .manufacture .c~gars "shall give a bond
meeting. .A reso!ution of ~er not worth discussmg. ~ a-word more
he sub- traffic o~ our rural popula:tton, whose ~rst knowledge of 10 conforn;uty With the proviSions of this act, in sucla
thanks to Maj. Fink and Ject of the tobacco tax. I WIS to snow where and upon the law ts thetr anest for 1ts transgressiOn.
peqal sum as the Assessor of the district may require,
other gentlemen connected whom this tax fal!s. To.ti'lte'¢6' is, - b~ie\'e; generally
I refer to these f.S among the many inconveniences n9t les~ than five hundred dollars, with an addition ol
Tobacco,. with the Atlantic, Missis- regarded as exclustvel;y a Southern growtll, and limited ~t. surround the..laws for the collection of taxes upon one hundred dollars for each person proposed to be em193 East LAKE ST. CHICACO. sippi & Ohio Railroad, for to some half dozen Staibs at most; classed, tike cotton, spmts a~d tobacco, and which, I am sorry to sa , will ployed by him in making cigan" To ~y one but a
numerous courtesies was hemp, and sugar, among the abor produc of the necessan y surround them as long as we collect or at- reven';Ie official, to whom all. things are easy, it would
W • .J. MA Kl
•
C. M. HAWKINS. unanimouslyadopted.l' here freedmen. This is but partly true; the North and West tempt to co11ect taxes upon these articles. Because as be _diffic_ult to metamorphose stripping tobacco in
'W"KIN~
being no other business contribute a share. I have here the report of the sta- long as we make J:hem the subject of taxation we must, makmg Cigars.
before the n.eeting, an ad- ~st'ician of ~e A~:;ricultural Department for the year not only for the protection <;'f the Government and its
journment was moved and x87_o, by which I find that twenty-one States of the revenues, but for .the protection ~f the honest tax-payer, The Hardship of the Leaf Sectio:ii ill
the liew Revenue Law. ·
·
I carried; but Messrs. Fer- Unu>n have produced tobacco, the quantities varying in so guard them that they shall not be evaded. For it is
!'-s is natu'ral, th~ retail leaf tobacco dealers .are much,.
guson and Booke r, in
value from 1>4!230,000 in N;orth Carolina, the largest to- as much the interest of the honest tax-payer as it is of
.II&.
honor the meeting had been bacco-producm~ State, d~wn t~ $9,200 in the State of the ~overnmen_t that every man shall pay his tax, im- ag1tated o\'er the clause r~ating. to their business in the amended revenue law, and a determination is expressed
.
COISIGIIEITS SOLI ITED 1110 LIBERAL IOVIIICES MADE. .·
called not to be outdone i N.ew Jersey, whtch, I beheve, IS the smallest tobacco- partially and wtiliout evas1on.
by some of th more influential of them to con'test tbe '
polite~ess and ai_J_g;eciation producing State. Of these twenty-one State>, Mass.a- , ,
by *e m • • JllVI
chusetts, Connecticut, M-aryland, Virwnia, North CaroTHE PRODUCTION oF ToBACCo.-A tabular statement, validity of the new enactment. That such a step should'
'
·
gentlemen of the Association lina, Tennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, and Ohio, nine ib compiled from· the ninth census returns, shows the ag- be ta~en, and may be take!!_ before the Courts with a
- tp Join th~Efl · aJI~ glass number, produced ellch more thai! f;t,ooo,OOO"Worth in gregate quantity of tobacco grown in the country to be ce;t<\t.nty_o},. su~cess, ~ere can belittle doubt, for such
at the Washington House. the year 187o; ,ilnd, to my surpriSe, I find that the 26"1,73S,34I pounds; and the report of the Cbmmissioner a .(;hsnnctiQn as IS therem made between retail and whole·rhey accordingly adjourned'
of Massachusetts and Connecticut produced a of Internal Re-.enue shows a total oi'.$.33 578,907 as the sale dea_lers is clearly unconstitutional as well as a monIGA~
to that place, escorted by l~rger_ amount ~F tobacco to ~li~ acre
a y other amount of tax rl!ceived from the producti n in all its con- strous perversion of justice.
the Hill City Brass Band- State m the Uruon, and hat tlie tobacco tliete produced swnpti\re fon,rts, for the fiscal yell.r ended Jun!l 30, r87 x. ' Co9gress liad no right, legal or mo~al, to ~rirninate
D. HIRSCH & CO.,
which discoursed some ex- seld for a highe!; price in the m.arket. The value of the The following talile giv.es.the.state prodtlcdon: Alabama, m the manner i has .done between the two classes of
2&T Bower,- and 1'2'4 Water 8100
cellent music on the way- tobacco produced either in Massachusett5 or Connecti- _r 52,~42 pounds; .(u;izona, xoo; Arkantsas, 594,886; Cal- tradesmen, and any competent tribunal will so declare ''
NEW YORK..
anti the street was brilliant- cut is greater than that prod·u ced in Ma'rylind, one-half norma, 63,80!1; Colorado, 890; Co n oticut, ·8,328,7 98; the moment an opportunity is given for a decision 011
' •
_
l'loprletonottb.e rollow!Bebf~mQopyrltihted ly
illuminated with fire tliat produced in Virgiuia, and more than a t1lird that Delaware, 250'; 'F1orida,~ IS7,405; Georgia, 288,596; the' question.
~t ;has been st ted that some retailers are of the
Bl&llda:
crackers and sky r:>ckets, prod,uced in North Carolina. Tl.te whole am
grown Illinois, 5·219>21 , ndian , ,~25,36 · Iowa, 7.1,79 ;
At the Washington House, in the Unit~d _States, as given by the statistieilln for the Kansas, ;~3,241; Kenru.;:ky, ,ro5,3os,8/s9; Louisiana, rs;- opmmn th~t th y may sell as h~retofore in small packan abundance of every thing year 1..870, IS, m round numbers, ~.000;~
54 I ; Mame, IS; Maryland, rs ,785,339; Massachusetts ages ,to a ltcensed ~nanufac~urer Without paying the f>soo
l :HtrRCHARn-How many pounds?
7,Ju,S8s; •Michigan, s,38S; Minnesota, 8,247; Missis~ spectal tax, or bemg subJect to the special taz af
good o"-tlrin was~ispemed
cents on ea
ollar's worth siold in excess of $r.ooo,
with a lavish hapd, and it
Mr. MAYNARD-The ,gentleman can ascertain hat by sippi, 61,ot2; Missouri, 13,32o,483; Mon:ti,ni;
was one of the most pleasant examining the tables which I will append--Appendix B. Nebraska1 5,988; Nevada, 25 ; New 'Ramps ire, xss,· and ~hat h .Y irill. be subjec~ to these taxes only in the .•
evant of th~17 selhn~ to unlzcmsed parties. An object·
~theriugs ever assembled The amo~nt of e>ports of. leaf. to~~(\ fE>r the year 334; New Jersey, 4c>,87r; New Mexico, 8,587; Ne
-4
AL83
• DEALERS IN LE.A.F TOBACCO.
at that place. Toasts were x87o, as g~ven by. the Burew of S
, was f;r6,ooo,- York, 2,H9,798; Nor1h C:arelina, II,Jso,o87; O,hio, r8,- of the prdv1s1on bemg, as they think to break up the
proposed and responded to ooo. That leaves for home consumption-of toba.cco a 74h973 '; Oregon, 3,847 ; Pennsylvania 3 467 539 · the latter practice; which was attempted last summer by ·
:e~lat~n o~ :the ~~venue Bureau. Those lfho enandJ the meeting did nof little over ten million dollars' W'<?rth at prif!le cost. -{)n -Rho&e.Island, 96; South Carolina, 34,805; 'Fenn~ssee;
disperse until a late hour.
th_at_ sum we are shown to have collected over thirty 21,465,452; Texas,_59,7o6; Ve1mont, 7:~,67r; Virginia, ~::rtam th1s optruoiJ, I_t ts furthermore stated, believe that ·
um
m1lhon dollars of tax, or over three hundred per cent. 37,o86,364; Washington, x,682 · West Virginia 2 04 6 . m case the CommiSSioner of Internal Revenu~
THE:Loss'oF THE UPTON.- Now, I submit this is a burden no industry ought to be 452; Wisconsin, 96o,8r3. Tot~l, :~6:~,735 341.' The;e the negative ef this propositiqn they can successfully
The House of Representa- required to bear except it be absolutely necessary. We are interesti~g figures, partlcularly to the ~onsumers 01 maintain the· affirniaqve be~qre the! CoUrts. We, antives has very promptly and are told that the tobacco-producing interest doesnotpay tobacco, who ·are seldom aware of the extent to which fortunately, can not concur in his hopeful view of he
properly passed a bill author- it, that the burden falls wholly upon the consumers. In the production has arrived. Probably no less than 6oo. case. On the contrary, we flee, or think we ee in the
izing the Secretary of the one sense that is true-at least there is a semblance of ooo people derive their livelihood 'in the United Stat:s phrasing of the provision under • consideration ~ertain
and immediate defeat for any one who unde;takes to
Treasury on the production truth !n iL But, as a matter of fact, this vast sum is to-day from the c11lture of this staple.
AOC
FGC
JCyCa
maintain it !here or elsewhere. The object of the
of
proof
satisilctory
to
him
paid
by
the
tobacco
manufacturers
who
recover
it
back
GZ
ZA '
of the loss at sea of any when they can and of whom they may. In other words,
THE DEATH OF SAMUEL A. WAY or BosToN AND THE amendment Is not only to stop the selling of tobacco to
VB
0
.KII.Co
manufactured tobacco on they stand to the Govemme~t in the attitude of factors SETTL'IIMENT or HIS CAsE.-Death • has suddenly put an unlicensed man\,llllcturers, but also to · concel'!trate the
'1'1117 •uld ll4<tre<tl tllm onJer1 to fJ»e ~ Ia Jl- Yarll. 18 IOle - t iD tile United 111-.
Jlhm 111118 tlmefonrvd the briUICb o1
wm aoL be CJ6In4 lol: oaleln Bvope aDd ODJy In tbo board the steamer George who advance over thirty million dollars to the Treasury, end to the career of SamQ.el A. Way, of Boston, the business of selling tobacco and manufactwing Cfigars ia.
P. Upton, ' by accidental and up to -the full value of the consignment,and then wealthy banker, whose prosecution by the Government the hands of a tew persQns.
IJJUted - · b7
JAMES C. McANDREW, 124 Front St., N.Y.
There are three modes left open to these two branches
fire, without fraud, collusion, collect it from their custOmers u best they can. This is for defrauding the revenue has attracted considerable
Alii ...,..,~eo all Hquort<e - t 001L,Imperf<Ot qoaUty will be......- b ocl< ...., all<I'Rd for.
or negligence on the part of a heavy burden o.n. any industry. It is a burden few caft i.ttentioa and is already known in its details to our read- of jndustry by which the latter object can be defeated .
........._ \o tbe ....... •ALA J' •• o6t 'we !Ia... appo>IDted Mr JAIIEII C. Mc.al"DilBW Of New York 0111' - the owners of such manufac- bear. As we might expect, it places the tobacco pro- ers. Before his decease, however, the pending suits. first, by bringing the q'!estion before the Courts; ~~
ltloo "-')n tile VDiledlltMM f • tile IIIOie ol all tile llraDdll ol Llq110nee hert!tolore lDIIIlufodured b,-·uo.
"t ' :abaltB.T .B.A.() .aJJDBitW a; ()0., Lo...._, E,laad.
tured tobacco, while the ducer in the] hands of the capitalists, dependent upon were arranged to be settled on the following basis : The by adaptmg packages Ill respect of size to the wants of
same was in the custody of them for very life. I would at the first practicable mo- Star case, which included the cargo brought in that ves- small manufacturers, which can easily be done · but
the United States in transit to bonded warehouses in NewYork city, '!lent sweep off all_our intemal_taxes,_and with_ them the sel, as will be remembered, was virtually settled by the which will not be, because tobacco so packed will
to cancel such bonds as may ·ha'(e been given to secure the payment of little army of officers emplored 1n ~e_1r co~ect1on. Why, payment of f;xoo,ooo, Mr. Way forfeiting the bond to not ~ure properly, and third, by such manufacturers
the tax thereon; but if any portion of the taxes covered by any of the at the commencement of thts Admtmstration on the 4th that amount by consenting to a default in the United clubbmg togetner , for the purpose of buying original
DEALER. IN
bonds should be protected by insurance, the amount of such insurance of March, x869, the officers of that ~ureau swarmed like Stat~s Di~trict Court, af~er having first paid about $I7,- packages and then dividingthe contents according 1e
i& to be paid to the proper officers of the United State before the bonds l?Custs all over the country, amountmg to the number of ooo 1n dutle ! ,out of wh1ch it was alleged the Govern- the necessities of each· buyer, which by the way is
'
•
Kentucky
Virginia of the persons entitled to the benefit of such insurance shall be canceled. SIXty-two hundred and seventy-seven. We have been ment had been defrauded, for the privilege of removing simply absurd.
Whatever
mode
is
adopted,
the
opposition
to
this
disRECENT DEATHS IN THE ST. Lours TRADE.-To th:e necrology of striking off their heads simultaneously with the reduc- them from the Custom House af'ter they had been seized
the trade for 187:r, must be add<'P the na~es of John J- Green and tion of internal taxes until now we have,.reduced tlae by the officers. 'fhe other suits were five in number, graceful law must not be abandoned until this .leature
and iacluded thirteen cargoes previously imported, and at least has been repealed. We shall retucn to tile
19 PEARL ST., NEW TORK. James A. Kai'ler, both highly esteemed' and for many years prominently * Eotimated bJ tl•e reccipaup 10 uu. 11aae1
engaged ill the tobacco commerce of St. LOuis.
lni.mawd 11r Sccnary of ~were brought to recover penalties. .• The settlement was subject.
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.ll:.>;, u. r--=- .
A_.,
And dealenln all killdl or
Gum Arabic.
t<: ~ .ci-1 ,r · · .A.r
Leaf & Plug Tobacco, Olive Oil, Tonqua Beans,
O II.!J:>

Im~r
L~CO;RJC;E . . . ... ..

In ail respects equal to CALABRI .
HARVE&T" a "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
We ba.ve no Agents. Cons11merll o.nd
IVANHOE • .lOLLY BOY'S SMOKIN~o . Jobbers would do wcll ·to ap11iy !lirec

OUit BRANDS CHEWING,

~T

11"11_._

aa« Staalm4

SNUFF,

9

I

Aclmo-wledged by collSlllllel.'ll to
the
best in ihe market A:ud for the bra.nd of
Licorice Stiek
I

or ALL G&A.Pa or

Fine' Cut Chewing and . . •• ........., .,. .tiq,
·,

~J..

'J'!oi~Kee. -~ and &be

r ...... a.o.

'
TUUBY AJiD

OUE~

IT.U.U.N., SPANISH,

.

~. ue parao.larly re.qoellted
amille aDCl U. dlo aupei'IOI'

111 CBDO ft'BD:'l',
..,._~~,..._.,
BBW ~YOBK braod.
-.,..L.a.w.....
~••·

00.

. IEXTij..

ihil LICORICE, which, beingu"w Dni'IKD'
to ibe lligbea& perf'ectioll, is ~'11'1
the abon ·ft1le of bra.nd.
We.-alsoSOLl!l AGDTS !or the

.&. . . . . . . . . . . .

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

1

rJ,

,.. ....... oo.

n~

lltUSCELL.AliBOUS.

F. A. GOtTZE & BRO.

ToBAcco&sNUFF.

No, 86

iuwms ltliLDDIG,

IIAaHATTA TOaACOO WORKI,
'It~ iliM&,

•l ·

W~L

PRENTICE'S

BTBEET,

REW YORK.

OW YOU.

· GBLDE&iAWH & d'HO'UBQ,

2'oliclcco 'BroJ:..,-8,·

~HARLE&

F. OSBORNE,

.

~

' JAMES G. OSBORNE,

)

...

ro&GCCO'l Bro~er,
..

.; f

• -

•

i

,.

On ana •ftff .Ma,.dz 1, r872, I otfff th1 folkrwing i1UIII«WWmmsl# tlu t,-ade.
One or 1 wo Sets of .Moulds, .fifteen per cnll. •1/o 2 "'" Sds or owr, ~ p cent.
off; this includes all my'improvemmts.

...

· M aae.A.III 8TIIBET,

NEW ·YORK:

-~----------

. , SCliW&'ft ......

iEl'ABLlfiHE.O 163'7)

.aa.. ur.

m:.

sp.•~~>BB,
IV

Ofllco comer .Pe•l 81feet and MaiOen Lane, New York, where the oroctical operation of the Mou!d5
loe ot all timea wi-.1.
•
·
•.

c,ut

RADER & SON,

•

197

•

GEO.

~-

PRE!f'ftCE, G-·•

PEARL STREET,

COR. l\'IAJDI':N J...ANE,

'1.
.tiiiTZtfiGHOFFER &SOM
HART.:O!~mu:~ ?;AHN._
JUDI'.A.onruaol'~pmea.
lobactp ltoktt.G~
J.
,
r
ku.,\dacturero of
SEGARS' DOMESTIC
SEGARS,
. I 23 Pearl
, Street,
J. .. 1l. ~AURlLLARD1
Pemberton
:ftDrB
BEQAB.S, FI VE
.a.~
.
·
s
'~
"
.

H. Puona"""·

I

!J~

.ADd Dtalenlln

flo. 148 Wl\ter Street,

~J obaooo,·

.

r;I!_IIS:a;BOAD BTREE:t

-c!·

.

QIIIMa T . . ..,..

nwux. li. J .

W~kaaa.d

......

._ldle&oey.

Q • .-uCHNER,

Cloo~!;.... .. MOIJZXCHJ£Cll .t TA. Vllaifl)
JUJnD'...CftlJIDI 01' ~
1 '

~:I:NE

Cheroot..

25li J)elanoey St., New York.
91

-

u:-s.

J4oal,

=

•Ew

a' l[)'ls
~
-

Chambe~·

YORLI

M. STACHELBERG,

•o.

..I.LIIO 01'
EXA.CT IliiTA.TJOliiS OF IKI'ORT:&D BRABD8

~l.....,ery,
·_

~-

NtW

267 Pearl Street,

Y~.WK.

Near Fulton St.,

IOIII'f ~.

WEYK.A.N'

a

• -

I

.

. ""'7-

cmoou

---~lohmond, va.

, .EIIIMTI.
SPA.N'J:S::S:: CEDAR .

:roc apr Bo:no, fiU'alabecl " ' · - - .....ut.
~ ot ~ Wabn>t BeolleCUallJ Bollcited.

Corner

s~ and

urt11it

sere~

C:OMMI$SiON . JERCHAN'l'.

SPAIII. . CBDAii.,
f~REIGN. & pqME~r•c wooos.
. . - ..LL

t

•

}I ,r ~

;

•

fw.nitbecl ill q11~n~ co n ,tf!ty

•

I

'

' •••• LI..WlS STJI.:U'I', ·JII!W YOII..K. _
sAW-MILL;
7 ~1oth St., ani.
- ' '
470-476 .Eoet urb·s~ -

4fis-.. s

, MEW YORK

F. H. BischonChl~t;Sm;bng TobaGGO
(now F.

w. li'eJ&neY),

Vl#SIIUSs,

r.l!·

J.D.TCIVXG.·

A. YOUNC "

Qgm(

....... a.r .........

DA1fYJLLE, VA.

.....,. .

•

I'AMILY PLATS 8Af'U,
OOM&I,..ATIO. LOCk

f:om•lnle•

BRO.,

lhrehaats,

·

[Box~,

. Sycamore SJ,reet, a,

, 1

•

_Pe~rata~ v..

· '

~~~~

l'OBA.ae;o

G .

211 ._4tk Bl. •ew'Y«*t:
tlJ &hortn\ ........_

-Pease's Celebrated
I(

, JIODIDJI A ID3!'1!f1Jilll,

HO. 21 SJrrB A

·

I

lne

,_,
r-r #1'71Kes tq jiJ/ mers for
IMj' w Jtr-uflldll~ To&Jcco,

...,.... ...

M•KYAULTI,
YAIIL-r D~

Orden proD' ptly aueaaecl ' to at

P. M. DINGEE, ·

::S:&.O~

I

•

& . Penn, ·

tHig t:~tpenemt ,

_, 4

~OLL.A..N'Z:?-

Wood Brok.e ;rs,

! •

1

:__

'

I

~,...._,..... for tbe "Prrcb...,,·. ol
11
1

AtrDROP
& DALY.
•
If<
Ill IIi ~ Lm 81., NKW: YORK.

,

1

•

E. D. Christian & Co.,

.di:D.AB

·flk~alt ! ll~llttn" Jous~;

r•

ROTTERDAM

r

FOR . O.JGA R • B OX<E S,

'

I

jAL G. PDIN.'

3~:Accli.o cor.~~~·oN ! r.~~c~~~Ts,

TOHA..C<Jo EXCHANGE,

-•-tiiPJdPiwlll '- ~P*
<•

.. ) FRED. _lj~J:LBACR. ·.'

•

'

• C&DDOt be W'Mpi i
. .1ft 1Ks Drille4l

111!~~~~.~!!,!~2P· . ¥1~~~~ LEAF TOBACC0/ • ~~;'"";;;To~oo.
~:~j~~~~~
No. 4 imoN TRONT BUILDmG,)
. .....-.
. . . ,..
. ,

._...,..._l'&tal Dec. .. 1la ...,=..iiiiiiliiillr~-

· No. 103. Cha~~~.be,. Stnet, New Yorkt .

.

I

<

JUDI'ACTil'JIU or

NEW YORK.

~2'obaccd ·· Ba,ggt.n.g
EM:abtUiheCl • • • • ·
a&oam.a i Ai&&~wt•&, •oo~·~~~t~~BDu••
Of aii'Kfoao, Low t'ri<a tor Cab.
SPANISH LINENS, FANCY STJUPES
.-.bal ud Unblached SheetiDp, T..U.e and
Thru4, Canna loi Travelina B•p, B!apkea,
)lwlapo, Cottoa Baging, Cupett, Mattina
,-nd Dry Good• !Jenerally.
ANDilEW ~-'F-STEil &, CO.,
-

v - - - --

- taaeJJaweo....
.

TIN li..,OIL .'

SBGABS,

,

1

z_:: lp-

M IIANUF..I.CTU1tll& OF
LA. NORJU.NDI A.ND LA PERFECTO

·. -tne Be&ars,
I

Qre.,..,..a.

NE'W' YORK.

XANUI"A<(111RER OF

,

. N~~ YORK. . ro&licco "11Boxti

j

:· - - ·

~•~

St., New York

EDWARD A. SMITH,

oftlle followin1.bmwla ofXIU.lCIWOmt:
t~oe
Due llall. wmcl>•w.
...

A.

.

1

lanlfactnrers of !FIJI CIGARS, and
HAVANA AND DOMESTtc
~
LEA, TOB aooos
Dealers in ·~ea.f Tobacco,
~
A
!

Ch"jot; .\~~d Smoking Tobacco
oc AND CICARS, .

J'

PREY BROS. & 00.

I 88

C'U'T

itA"V~Uaa Six.,.,

~

. . . . YOIIJL

•• ~.ew~~ ~

u-•·
NEW YORX.

lannot be Sledpdl

CHARLE8 A .. WULI'f, •
l'rint.er, &Del Kmufaatllllll ~

.I.JlUlograpJltar,

'

